
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JUDICIARY CO~~1ITTEE 
March 11, 1981 

The meeting of the House JUdiciary Committee was called to order 
at 8:00 a.m. in Room 437 of the Capitol by Chairman Kerry Keyser. 
All members were present except Rep. Huennekens, who was excused. 
Jim Lear, Legislative Council, was present. 

SENATE BILL 144 SENATOR HAZELBAKER, sponsor, stated this bill is 
to create the criminal offense of false claims to public agencies. 

CHIP ERDMANN, Medicaid Fraud - DOR, was in support of the bill. 
EXHIBIT 1. 

There were no further proponents. 

There were no opponents. 

SENATOR HAZELBAKER closed the bill. 

REP. MATSKO asked why doesn't this fall under fraud. The Senator 
replied if it is knowingly committed it is fraud. 

SENATE BILL 222 SENATOR KOLSTAD, sponsor, stated this bill is to 
amend 25-10-711 to provide new standards for awarding costs to a 
party prevailing against the state. It allows the small business 
to collect court costs, which is one of the recommendations of the 
Small Businesses last January. In October, 1980, the Equal Access 
Act was passed. . 

JANELLE FALLON, Montana Chamber of Commerce, supported t~ill. 
This has been passed on the federal level. It will remove-!anguage 
that says frivolous. The changes would make it more workable. A 
survey her organization performed showed that 94% of the people 
support this type of legislation. 

ED NURSE, Small Business, stated on the national level this bill 
passed the Senate and had only 20 votes against it in the House. 
It will give the small businessman equity. 

DAVE GOSS, Billings Chamber of Commerce, stated businessmen support • the bill. He stated a case where a car dealer had a complaint 
filed against him. In the long run it was cheaper for him to pay 
the complaint than to go to court over it. 

LARRY HUSS supported the bill. 

MIKE MELOY, Montana Trial Lawyers Association, supported the bill. 
He felt that "not" on line 9 needs to be reinserted. 

There were no further proponents. 
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MIKE YOUNG, Department of Administration, was opposed to the bill. 
Those that defend the state do not get the benefit of the doubt. 
This law has only been on the books for two years. It has not 
been given a chance. A petition could be made. Commission law 
requires that a writ of mandamus be filed if a complaint occurs. 
Attorneys fees and costs are available under those provisions. 

There were no further opponents. 

In closing, SENATOR KOLSTAD felt this was a good bill. He felt 
the state benefits most of the time in these cases and the 
individual should receive the benefit of the doubt. 

REP. TEAGUE asked if this bill were passed would it apply to the 
IRS. HUSS replied no. 

REP. HANNAH asked how many cases were filed by the state last 
year. YOUNG replied there are approximately 60 in his office 
pres~ntly. 

REP. HANNAH asked how much is paid out for each case. YOUNG 
replied approximately -$8-9,000 in wri~s in the last five years. 

·REP. YARDLEY asked about subsection 1 and 2. HUSS stated the bill 
does not involve torts. 

HUSS recommended to strike "costs" and insert "attorIleys fees". 
After some discussion it was suggested to insert "and attorneys 
fees" after "costs". 

REP. KEYSER asked about the fiscal note. The Senator stated when 
it was first drawn up it included torts; as it is amended, however, 
it does not. Therefore, the fiscal noteis not correct. YOUNG 
felt without torts in the fiscal note it would be reduced 5-10%. 
The 19 departments could lose up to five different cases a year. 
You never know how many will try to bring a writ case. 

REP. YARDLEY asked if this would include school boards "and 
counties. YOUNG replied it would include all governmental entities. 

SENATE BILL 161 SENATOR ~~ZUREK, sponsor, stated this bill is to 
adopt revisions to the uniform limited partnership act. This was 
adopted in 1947 in Montana. On a national scale changes are needed. 
This bill represented those revisions that were made on the national 
scale. With the economy and the increased moving among states it is 
a good idea to have this law. EXHIBIT 2. EXHIBIT 3, a letter from 
JAMES M. HAUGHEY, was also handed out. 

WARD SHANNAHAN, Chairman of the State Bar Business Section, stated 
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the section supports the bill. It is an investment tool. The 
bill as introduced in 1979 had problems with the IRS. That 
problem is cleared up now. 

BOB MURDO, Business Law Section of the State Bar, supports the 
bill. EXHIBIT 4. MURDO stated since 1916 when the law was 
adopted, only two changes have occured since that time. One 
was to change serious mental illness to insanity. It has been 
adopted in all fifty states except Louisana. 

RICK TUCKER, State Auditor, supports the bill. 

TED DONEY, Petro-Lewis Corp., stated oil and gas utilities support 
the bill~ Presently there is much paperwork involved if a company 
does business in several counties. Documents must be filed in each 
of the counties. 

DON ALLEN, Montana Petroleum Association, supports the bill. 

There were no further proponents. 

There were no opponents. 

SENATOR MAZUREK closed the bill. 

REP. BENNETT asked about the controlling documents. SENATOR 
MAZUREK replied the controlling document will become the agreement. 

REP. TEAGUE asked if a person owned 10% of the company would he 
receive 10% of the votes. SENATOR ~1AZUREK replied he would get 
an increased voice in the partnership. Yet in order to receive 
voting privileges he would have to be a general partner. SHANAHAN 
stated it would have to be spelled out in the agreement. The 
managing partner is the partner who is liable. 

REP. EUDAILY asked about section 6 of the bill. The Senator 
responded that was added at the request of the Secretary of State. 
rt is not necessary to have that in the title. 

REP. KEEDY asked if limited partners could also be general partners. 
SHANAHAN replied many people hesitate to invest money where the 
managing partner does not have any money in it himself. 

SENATE BILL 164 SENATOR S. BROWN, chief soonsor, stated this bill 
is to provide for the payment of delinquent child support by deduc
tionfrom the obligor's income. EXHIBIT 5. 

Out of 4877 divorces last year 2780 (57%) involved children. The 
average divorced family involved two children. In the Department 
of Revenue 4633 delinquent payments of cases have been filed. 
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The purpose of the bill is to require when an obligor is three 
months delinquent money can be deducted from his wages by way of 
a court order. Section 5 of the bill provides the obligor must 
be given notice. If payment is made within 15 days of the notice 
the matter is dropped. If it is not paid a hearing will be held 
so a judge can determine whether it shall be done. The bill 
specifies what the judge has to do in the order. The money that 
will be deducted will be in equal amounts to be paid in a two year 
period. Some cases might be so delinquent payments should be 
spread over a two year period. The judge would authorize the 
employer to deduct the money. 

It is important that all creditors are paid yet this deduction 
should come before that of a car payment, etc. 

This has been enacted in other states. It has been tested in 
New York and found to be constitutional. 

BOB JAMES, Department of Revenue, stated this will help cure 
what can be determined as a national disgrace. There are 2.9 
million mothers who are deemed head of the household, which 
is 15% of all families. Women who support their household earn 
less than 1/2 of the male counterpart who is head of the house
hold. The average income is $8,500. The recent statistic used 
to raise a child to 18 years old is $80iOOO. This situation is 
on the rise. If they are not getting the child support their 
sources are limited. The state and taxpayers are paying for the 
care of the children. In Cascade County $175,000 per month is 
spent in payments, which is 2.1 million dollars per year. There 
is 20 million dollars outstanding in this federally. 

Men do not pay child support. Nothing will happen to the men 
when they don't pay. In 1975 a federal government program was 
started called "Nab-A-Dad", which locates fathers and requires 
payment. For every dollar spent $3.65 was recovered under this 
program. 

There were no further proponents. 

There were no opponents. 

The Senator closed the bill. 

REP. HANNAH asked how many families with the woman as head of the 
household resulted in divorce. JAMES did not know. 

REP. HANNAH asked if the imposition of this payment will reduce 
federal payments. JAMES stated it would. REP. HANNAH asked if 
this would reduce welfare. It was thought it would. 
REP. EUDAILY asked about section 10 of the bill. The Senator replied 
payment of debt is different than a court order. A monthly payment 
would be worked out. 
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REP. SEIFERT asked the maximum percent that could be withheld. 
SENATOR BROWN did not know. REP. YARDLEY thought it was based 
on take home pay. 

REP. EUDAILY asked why the increase from $1.00 to $5.00 on line 
20. SENATOR BROWN reolied it was felt that $1.00 was not 
sufficient to repay the employer for the service yet it would not 
be appropriate to pay over $5.00. 

SENATE BILL 216 SENATOR S. BROWN, sponsor, stated this bill is 
to delete the supreme and district court 90-day rule regarding 
payment of judges. This is an unfair practice. If one decision is 
not made during the period the judge will not be paid. This does 
not take into consideration all the other cases he heard and 
decided on during that time frame. This bill was enacted in 1917. 
There has been a change in caseloads since that time. 

A district court judge recently had to go through 110 transcripts 
in a Colstrip case. There is no way he could possibly dispose of 
that much material thoroughly within 90 days. There is no 
opportunity to escape. The judge will not be paid, which is 
unfair. It would be impossible for us as legislators to hear a 
bill and within five days decide its destiny. The law is archaic. 

The Senator stressed this is not to condone a judge who does 
make false affidavits. There is a way at getting at this problem 
of the bad judge. First you can run against him at the election. 
Or, a "no petition" can be carried if no one runs against him. 

The law does not make judges act responsible, it puts pressure on 
them to act irresponsible. 

LEONARD LANGEN, Judges Association, supports the bill. He stated 
he has so many cases he has not had a paycheck in seven months. 
Recently he stated he would take over a case that has been going 
on for 15 years. The material was brought to him in a pickup 
truck. It is unfair and selfdefeating to expect a judge to 
review accurately this type of material and make a fair decision 
within 90 days. 

DIANE BARZ, Judges Association, supported the bill. She stated 
she has one of the biggest caseloads. She has not knowingly filed 
a false affadavit. Clerical errors do occur. A case may have been 
misfiled or not brought to the judge's attention. A case can go 
past 90 days very easily if the judge has no knowlege of the case. 
Ninety days is not insufficient for most cases but consider the 
number of the cases. To get decisions out takes 15-20 hours of 
a normal week. A wise judge should take two working days a month 
to review court files, however, that is not what the taxpayers 
pay the judges for. Jury cases do not involve affidavits. There 
is a computer in the Supreme Court that lists all cases pending. 
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TOM HARRISON was in support of the bill. Priority is given to 
murder cases. Whether that will create a problem is unknown. 
HARRISON felt the law was unconstitutional. A statement should 
be provided to the ampitious judge who is willing to take the 
complex cases rather than punishing him. 

MIKE MELOY, Montana Trial Lawyers Association, supported the 
bill. 

J. C. WEINGARTNER, State Bar of Montana, supported the bill. 

There were no further proponents. 

MARGARET COTTON LA FARENAISE was opposed to the bill. A case 
she was personally involved in resulted in bankruptcy because 
of the judge's inability to make a decision on the case in a 
timely manner. She felt she should not go bankrupt because of 
the judge's decision. It should be investigated and resolved. 
She wondered how other states handle this matter. Judges ran 
because they said they could do the job. She stated when she 
sat on a jury case she did not have three months to decide the 
outcome. 

LILLIAN WILLIAMS also opposed the bill. She is involved in a 
case currently that because of it's length her banker and her 
lawyer advise her to file bankruptcy. It is too bad to 
penalize a judge who does his job, yet most of them do not, 
WILLIAMS stated. Judges should learn to manage their affairs. 
The public should be protected. Her trial was postponed to 
hear other cases, which she feels is not fair. 

There were no further opponents. 

In closing SENATOR BROWN stated this bill would not solve the 
opponents problems. The only real people to discipline the 
judges is the Commission. 

REP. HANNAH asked if it was appropriate to eliminate the law 
altogether. SENATOR BROWN repl~ed it would prevent having to 
file an affadavit to give notice why they could not complete it 
within the 90 days. 

REP. EUDAILY asked if the supreme court justices were concerned 
with this. It was replied yes. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:25 a.m . 
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

SENATE BILL NO. 144 

SB 144 addresses the problem of false claims to government 

agencies. The Department. of Revenue is interested in this area 

as a result of its involvement in the Medicaid Fraud Program. It 

should be -noted, however, that the proposed legislation is broad 

sweeping and encompasses all false claims to government agencies. 

Present criminal laws addressing the false claim question are 

Sections 45-6-301, MCA, relating to theft, and 45-7-203, MCA, 

r~lating to unsworn falsification. The Department has not found 

these sections to be useful in the area of medicaid fraud. 

Consequently, the Department has prepared the new language of SB 

144. 

Section Analysis 

Section 1. New Section. This section 

offense of false claims to public agencies. 

creates a criminal 

It is modeled on the 

California Penal Code, and has been used successfully in medicaid 

fraud prosecutions. The offense is classified as a misdemeanor 

or a felony depending on the size of the claim and the existence 

of a common scheme of deception. 

Section 2. New Section. This section establishes a civil 

remedy in the case of false claim. The section is taken from the 

Federal False Claims Act. By imposing substantial penalties on 

the submitter of false claims, it is hoped that the legislation 

will act as a strong deterrent. 



Proposed Amendment to SBl44. 

Delete "purposely and" from line 4, page 2. 

The purpose of this proposed amendment is to reestablish 
the distinction between the burden of proof in criminal 
and civil actions. In the criminal section (Section 
one) the burden of proof is "purposely and knowingly". 
This is the highest burden of proof possible. Historically, 
.the burden of proof in civil cases is lower than that 
required in a criminal action. This is due, in part, 
to the fact that a defendant in a civil case does not 
risk jail and the stigma associated with a criminal 
conviction. 
While amending the criminal section, the Senate 
Judiciary inserted the "purposely and knowingly" language 
in the civil section of this bill. The committee did 
not-intend to raise the civil burden of proof to 
the highest criminal burden of proof level . 

. ' 
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REVISED UNIFORM LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ACT·· 

The Uniform Limited Partnership Act was promulgated originally 
in 1916. It has been adopted in 45 jurisdictions and, with the 
Uniform Partnership Act, is the basis for law regulating partner
ships in the United States. The limited partnership is distin
guished from a general partnership by the existence of limited 
partners who invest in the partnership with liability limited to 
the amount invested. A general partner is liable individually 
for all the obligations of the partnership. In return for lim
ited liability, the limited partner relinquishes any right of 
control or management of partnership affairs. 

Limited partnerships have become, in 60 years, an important 
means of business organization and are used extensively. Over 
the 60 years of generally salubrious usage, this form of organi
zation has encountered some problems. In 1976, a revision has 
been drafted, based on 60 years of extensive experience, to improve 
this method of organization even more. 

The most important changes have been made in the scope of the 
limited partner's activities vis-a-vis the partnership. Under the 
original Uniform Limited Partnership Act, a limited partner could 
not contribute services to the partnership. He had to contribute 
property or other valuable obligations to obtain his status . 
Under the revision, services may now be contributed, as well as 
property or valuable obligations. The second change regards voting 
rights. The original Uniform Limited Partnership Act did not deny 
voting rights to limited partners, but neither did it permit them. 
The revision allows limited partners to be granted voting rights 
in the partnership agreement. These two provisions both change and 
enhance a limited partner's status. 

When a limited partner can vote and contribute services, the 
question of control or participation in management becomes more 
critical. The Revised Act, therefore, takes special care in dis
tinguishing those acts which do not alone determine control. The 
question of control is to be answered in the light of all facts 
and circumstances, but, if the limited partner does singly any 
of certain things, he or she is not by that fact liable as a gen
eral partner. These things include being a contractor for or 
agent of a general partner, consulting or advising a general part
ner with respect to partnership business, acting as a surety for 
the limited partnership, approving or disapproving an amendment 
to the partnership agreement, or voting on certain specific Datters. 
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The object of these specific enumerations is to prevent unreas
onable determinations that a limited partner takes part in the 
control of the business. 

The original Uniform Limited Partnership Act provided only 
for a certificate of partnership. It made no mention of partner
ship agreements. The Revised Act changes the face of the partner
ship by changing the emphasis from the certificate to the agreement. 
Under the Revised Act, the certificate of limited partnership is 
confined principally to matters respecting the addition and with
drawal of partners and of capital. Other issues that are important 
are left to the agreement. 

For example, a partner may lend money to and transact other 
business with a limited partnership as if the partner were a total 
outsider, except as otherwise provided in the partnership agree
ment. The partnership agreement determines the distrib~tion of 
voting rights. The shares in profits and losses are decided in 
the partnership agreement. The partnership agreement becomes 
the important working document in the operation of the partnership. 

There are other important-changes, also, in the Revised Act. 
For example, a central registry is provided for limited partner
ships. It is anticipated that the registrar for corporations 
and other business organizations, usually the Secretary of State, 
will also perform the function for limited partnerships. There 
is provision, also new, for registration of a name during the 
period of formation for a limited partnership. Another important 
addition guarantees limited partners the right to part;.ership 
records, a right not before accorded. This permits a limited 
partner to protect his or her investment in the partnership by 
keeping better track of the business itself. Also provided 
is a derivative action by limited partners against the partner-
ship to redress mismanagement affecting a limited partner's 
interests. This would be very like a stockholder's derivative 
suit against a corporation. One of the historically apparent 
difficulties of limited partnerships has been protection of 
limited partner's rights. People have been induced to invest 
only to find that the investment has been squandered, and nothing 
could be done until general insolvency. These changes would curtail 
this problem. 

Another significant, new contribution of the Revised Act is 
registration of foreign lim1ted partnerships. Doing business 
interstate is a commonality for all business organizations, 
including limited partnerships. Therefore, the problems of juris
diction and notice parallel these of corporations. Accordingly, a 
registration requirement for limited partnerships from other 
states doing business in an enacting state is established. This 
is required now in almost all jurisdictions for a foreign business 

-2-
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corporation. The requirement recognizes the scope of the limited 
partnership as utilized in the United States today. 

The Uniform Limited Partnership Act, the 1916 version, has 
served well as the backbone of the law on limited partnerships. 
However, -usages' change, and new problems arise. The old Act is 
remarkably resilient, considering the historical record. Its 
revision now comes forward as a response to-the changes that have 
occurred. It is the same business organization, but with cha~ac
teristics for today's business. It should be good, at-least, for 
another 60 years. 

- ; 
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I understand that LC 1119, introduced by Senators Mazurek and 
Turnage, which would adopt the Revised Uniform Limited Partnership 
Act (1976), is set for hearing at 8:00 A.M. on January 26, before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. If it were possible, I should attend 
the hearing to urge passage of the bill, as I am convinced that 
enactment of the Revised Act is of real importance to the growth and 
development of business and industry in Montana. 

Since about 1970, and particularly during the last two or three 
years, I have handled the formation of many limited partnerships in 
Montana and have been called upon for opinions as to the limited 
liability of limited partners in partnerships formed in other states, 
which desire to do business in Montana. The use of limited partnerships 
in business transactions has grown rapidly in recent years, and the 
limited partnership form is very commonly employed by land developers 
and developers of oil and gas and other minerals. Many limited 
partnerships desire to operate in several or many states, but l<1ontana IS 

present Uniform Limited Partnership Act (which was originally written 
in 1916) is wholly inadequate to provide for multi-state operations. 

Unlike LC 1119, our present Act does not provide for the 
registration or qualification in Montana of a limited partnership 
formed in another state. Consequently, the limited partners of such 
a foreign limited partnership cannot be certain that they will have 
limited liability while doing business in Montana. The effect of this 
uncertainty is to discourage foreign limited partnerships to do business 
in Montana. To cite an example, I represent one major limited partnership 
which plans to invest $100,000,000.00 per year for the next six years in 
oil and gas exploration and development. The limited partnership will 
qualify to do business in Montana if the Revised Uniform Limited 
Partnership Act is enacted, but it presently is unwilling to invest 
funds in Montana under the existing Act. 
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Senator Joe Mazurek 
Page 2 
January 22, 1981 

In addition to the provision for qualification of foreign 
limited partnerships, the Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act 
makes a number of changes in the law which are highly beneficial 
and are consistent with modern business practices. 

I hope the Senate Judiciary Committee will recommend passage 
of LC 1119, because its enactment will encourage the investment 
of capital in Montana. In my opinion, the adoption of the Revised 
Act will also result in the expansion of employment opportunities 
in the state and in the increase in local and state tax revenues. 

ReiL~ctfuIIY submitted, 

~J:-M~ 
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UNIFOR\l LI:--'llTED PARTNERSHIP ACT (1976) 

PREFATORY ~OTf: 

The Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act aciopted by the 
l':ational Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in 
August. 1976. was intended to modernize the prior uniform law while 
retaining the sped::1 character of limited partnerships as compared with 
corporations. The draftsman of a limited partnership agreement has a 
degree of flexibility in defining the relations among the partners that is 
not available in the corporate form. t\1oreover. the relationship among 
partners is c~msensual. and requires a degree of privity that forces the 
general partner to seek approval of the partners (sometimes unanimous 
approval) under circumstances that corporate management would find 
unthinkable. The limited partnership was not intended to be an alter
native in all cases where corporate form is undesirable for tax or other 
reasons. and the new Act was not intended to makp it so. The new Act 
clarifies many ambiguities and fills interstices in the prior uniform law by 
adding more detailed language and mech2.nics. In addition. some im
portant substantive changes and additions have been made. 

Article I provides a list of all of the definitioils used in the Act. in
tegrates the use of limited partnership names with corporate names and 
provides for an office and agent for seivice of process in the state of 
organization. All of these provisions are new. Article 2 collects in one 
place all provisions dealing with execution and filing of cenific-ates of 
limited partnership and certificates of amendment and cance!l:!tion. Ar
ticles 1 and 2 reflect an important change in the statutory scheme: 
recognition that the basic document in any partnership. including a 
limited partnership. is the partnership agreement. The ce;tificate oi 
limited partnership is not a constitutive <:Jocument (except in the sense 
that it is a statutory prerequisite to creation of the limited partnership). 
and merely reflects matters as to which creditors should be put on notice. 

Article 3 deals with the single most difficult issue facing lawyers who 
use the limited partnership form of organization: the powers and poten
tial liabilities of limited partners. Section 303 lists a number of activities 
in which a limited partner may engage without being held to have so par
ticipated in the control of the business that he assumes the Ii:lbility of a 
general partner. Moreover. it goes on to confine the liability of a limited 
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partner who merely steps over the line of participation in control to per
sons who actually know of that participation in control. General liability 
for partn~rship debts is imposed only on those limited partners who are, 
in effect, "silent general panners". Wi:h that exception, the provisions 
of the new Act that impose liability on a limited partner who has 
somehow permitted third panics to be misled to their detriment as to the 
limited rartner's ~rue stat~,; confine that liability to those who have ac
tually been misled. The ~:o\"isions relating to general panners are collec
ted in Article 4. 

Article 5, the finance section, m2kes some important changes from the 
prior uniform law. The contribution of services and promises to con
tribute cash, prop~rly or services are now explicitly permitted as con
tributions. And those who fail to perform promised services are 

. required, in the absence of an agreement to the contrary, to pay the value 
of the services stated in the certificate of limited partnership. 

A number of changes from the prior uniform law are made in Article 
6., dealing with distributions from and the withdrawal of partners from 
the partnership. For example, Section 60S creates a statute of limitations 
on the right of a limited partnership to recover all or part of a con
tribution that has been returned to a limited partner, whether to satisfy 
creditors or otherwise. 

The assignability of partnership interests is dealt with in considerable 
deta!l in Article 7. The provisions relating to dissolution appear in Article 

. 8, which, among other. things, imposes a new, standard for seeking 
judicial dissolution of a limited partnership. 

One of the thorniest questions for those who operate limited part
nerships in more than one stale has been the status of the partnership in a 
state other than the state of organization. Neither existing case Jaw nor 
administrative practice makes it clear whether the limited partners con
tiiiLlC to possess their limited liability and which law governs the part
nership. Article 9 deals with this problef!l by providing for registration of 
foreign limited partnerships and specifying choice-of-Iaw rules. 

Finally, Article 10 of the new Act authorizes derivative actions to be 
brought by limited partners. 
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Uf\!lFORM LIJ\lITED PARTNERSHIP ACT* (1976) 

ARTICLE 1 

Gene. d Provisions 

SECT lOS 1OJ. (Definitions.] As used in this Act, unless 
the context otherwise requires: 

(1) "C:rtificate of limited partnership" means the certifi· 
cate referred to In Section 201, and the certificate as 
amended. 

6 (2) "Contribution" means any cash, property, servi::es 
7 rendered, or a promissory note or other binding obligation 
8 to contribute cash or property or to perform services, which a 
9 partner contributes to a limited partnership in his capacity 

IO as,a partner. 
11 (3) "Event of withdrawal of a general partner" means an 
12 
13 

event that causes a person to cease to be a general partner as 
provided in Section 402. 

14 (4) "Foreign limited partnership" me<!ns a partnership formed 
15 under the laws of any State other than this State and having 
16 as partners one or more general panners and one or more limited 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

partners. 
(5) "General partner" means a person who has been admitted 

to a limited partnership as a general panner in accordance 
with the partnership agreement and named in the certificate 
of lirP.Jled partnership as a general partner. 

(6) "Limited partner" means a person who has been admitted 
to a limited partnership as a limited partner in accordance with 
the partnership agreement and named in the certificate of 
limited partnership as a limited partner. .' 

(7) "Limited partnership" and "domestic limited partner
ship" mean a partnership formed by 2 or more persons under -
the laws of this State and having one or more general partners 
and one or more limited partners. 

(8) "Partner" means a limited or general partner. 

"The Uniform Limited Partnership Act was approved by the Commissioners on Uniform 
State laws in t916 and has been adopted, subject 10 local mOdifications, in 45 states. A 
rrvised Uniform limited Partncrship Act was approved by the Commissioners on Uniform 
S:ale Laws in 19i6. In brief. it pro\"id:s for the creation of a timited partnership by the 
filing of a certificate of limited partner~hip and dc,.:ribes the rights. powers and obli~ations 
of the general partners and the limited partners. 
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3) 
32 
33 
~ 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4) 
42 

(9) "Partnership agreement" means any valid ag.reement, 
wrinen -.or -ora-I, of the partners as fO the affairs of a limlled 
partnership and the conduct of its business. 

(lO) "Partnership interest" means a partner's share of the 
profits and losses of a limited partnership and the right to 
receive distributions of p'lnnership assets. 

(11) "Person" means a natural person, partnership, limited 
partnership (domeslIc or foreign), trust, estate, association, or 
corporation. 

(12) "Stale" means a state, territory, or possession of the 
United States, the District of Columbia, or the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico. 

CO~I\1E~T 
The definitions in this se:tion ciarify a number of un..:erlainlies in e'(isting law and make 

c:rtain changes. 
Conlrioullon: this ddinition makes it clear that a present contribution of sen-ices and a 

promise to make a future payment of cash, contrihu:ion of property or performance of 
ser\'i~es are permissible forms for a contribution. Accordingly. the pre~ent services or 
promise must be a.::orded a value in the certificate of )"jmited partnership (Section 201 (5». 
and. in th~ case oi a promise. that value may determine the liability of a partner .... 'ho fails to 
honor his agreement (Section 50~l. Section 3 of the prior uniform law did not permit a 
limited p:!Tlner's contribution 10 be in the iorm of services, although that inhibition did not 
apply to g~neral p3rlnCrs. 

Foreign limifed partnership: the Act only deals with foreign limited partnerships formed 
under the laws of another "State" of the United States (see subdivision 12 of Section 101 l, 
a'-lc any adopting State thaI desires to deal by statute .... ith the status of entities formed un
ckr the laws of foreign countries must make appropriate changes throughout the Act. The 
~dusion of such entities from the Act was not i'Hended to su£gest that their "limited part
ners" should not be accorded limited liability by the court~ of a Slate adopting the Act. 
That question .... ould be resolved by the choi~e-of-Ia .... rules of the forum State. 

General parlner: this definition recognizes the separate functions of the partnership 
agre:ment and the certificate of limited partnership. The .partner~hip agreement establishes 
tile basi.: grant of mana£c:ment power to the persons named as general p:Hlners; but 
be~ausc: of the passi\-e role pbyed by the limited p:l~tners, the separate, formal step of em
bvdyin~ that gr;)nt of power in the certificate onimited partnership has been preserved to 
emphasize its importance. . 

Limiled parlner: as in the case of general panners, this definition1Jrcwides for admission 
of limited partners .through the partnership agreement :md solemnii3tion in the certificate 
of limited partnership. In addition, the definition m:1kcs it clear that being named in the 
cmificate of limited partnership is a prereqllisite to limited p3rmer status. Failure to file 
does not, howc\er, mean th3t the panicipant is a l1eneral partner or th:1t he has general 
liabililY. Sce Scclions 20~ (e) and 303. 

Parlnership agrcc1I1cnl: Ihe prior uniform law did no! refer to the partner~hip agreement, 
a,sumin!! th:lt all important matter- affecting limited partners would bc set fonh in the cer
tifi..:ate of limited partnership. Under modern practice, howe\-er, it has been common for 
the partn .. rs to entcr into a comprehensive partnership agreement, only P3rt of which .... -as 
required I(l be indUlkd in the .:crtific:1tc of limited partnership. As relle..-ted in Section 201, 
the cenifi..-ate of lirnit~d partll<'r~hip is confined principally to mailers respe.:ting the ad
dition anJ "ithJra\\al of parlll<'" and of capital. and OIher important issues are left to the 
partner,hip a!!re.·m.:nt. 

Purlt"'r:;nip inlcrt'SI: thi~ ddinition is ne .. and is intended to define" hat it is that is 
transferred "hen a p:lflncnhip interest is a5si~ned. 
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SECTION 102. [,\'ame.} The name of each limited partner-
2 ship as set forth. in its certificate of limited partnership': 
3 (I) shall" contain without abbreviation the words "Iimiled 
4 pannership"; 
5 (2) may not contain the name of a limited partner unless (i) it 
6 is also the name of a genera: partner or the corporate name 
7 of a corporate general p~rtner, or (ii) the business of the 
8 limited partr:ership had been carried on under that name 
9 before the admission of thelt limited panner; 

10 (3) may not contain any word or phrase indicating or implying 
11 that it is urganized other than for a purpose stated in its 
12 certificate of lim:ted rartnaship; 
13 (4) maynol be the same as, or deceptively similar to, 
14 the name of any corporation or limited p3nnership organized 
15 under the laws of this State or licensed or registered as a 
16 foreign corporation or limited ~artnership in this State; and 
17 (5) may not contain the following words [here insert 
18 prohibited words}. 

CO~'ME!"T 
Subdivision (2) of S~ction 10::! has been carried o\er fror;] Section 5 of the prior uniform 

I2w with certain editorial changes. The remainder of Sec' ion 102 is new and primarily 
renects the ir.tention 10 integ·~ate the rcgistr.:aion of liri1itec partn~r~hip names" ith that of 
corporate names. Accordingly, Se:tion 201 pro\':des for cemral. State-" ide fiiing of cer
tificat~ of limiled partnership. and ~ubdi\'isions (3). (~) and (5) of Sec:ion 102 contain stan
dards to be cpplied by the filing officer in determining whether the certikate should be 
filed. Subdivision (I) requires that the proper name of a limited partnership contain the 
words "limited partnership" in full. 

ISECTIO:--J 103. [Reservation of Name.] 
2 (a) The exclusive right to the use of a name may be 
3 reserved by: 
4 (1) any person intending to organize a limited 
5 partnership under this Act and to adopt that name; 
6 (2) any domestic limited partnership or ilOY foreign 
7 limited partnership regisiered in this State which, in either 
8 case, intends to adopt that name; 
9 (3) any foreign limited partnership intending to register 

10 in this State and adopt that name; and 
11 (4) any person intending 10 organize a foreign limited 
12 partnership and intending to have it register in this State 
13 and adopt that name. 
14 (b) The reservation shall be made by filing with the Sec-
15 retary of State an applic2.tion, executed by the applicant, to 
16 reserve a specified name. If the Secretary of Slate find; 
17 that the name is available for use by a domestic or foreign 
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18 limited partnqship, he shall reserve the name for the exclusive 
]9 use of the appiicant for a, period of I:!O days. Once having 
20 so reser-.:ed· a name, the same applicant may not a£ain reserve 
21 t'he same name 'until mOre than 60 days after the expiration of 
22 . the last 120-day period for which that applicant reserved that 
23 name. The right to the exclusive use 'of a reserved name may be 
2~ transferred to any other person by filing in the office of the 
25 Secretary of SI:He a notice of the transfer, executed by the 
26 applicant for whom the name was reserved and - specifying 
27· the name and address of the transferee. 

CO~I\IE~T 
Section 103 is lIew. Tl".e prior uniform la .... did not pro"ide for reg.istralion of names. 

I SECTION 104. [Specified Office and Agent.] Each limit-
2 ted partnership shall continuously main!ain in this State: 
3 (1) an office, which may but need not be a place of its 
4 business in this State, at which shall be kept the records 
5 required by Section 105 to be maintained; and' 
6 (2) an agent for service of process on the limited partner-
7 ship, which agent must be an individual resident of this State, 
8 a domestic corporation, or a foreign corporation authorized 

. 9 to do business in this Slate. 

CO\I\IEST 

Section 10.: is new. It req:Jires thai a limited partnership have ce~tain minimum contacts 
with its State of organization. i.e., an office al which th= constitutive documents and basic 
financial information is kept and 3n agen: for service of process. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

SECTION 105. [Records to be Kept.] Each limited part
nership shall keep at the office referred to in Section 104(1) 
the' following: (I) a current list of the full name and last known 
business address of each partner set forth in alphabetical order, 
(2) a copy of the certificate of limited 'pannership and alI 
certificates of amendment thereto, together with. executed 
copies of any powers of attorney pursuant to which any certi
ficate has been executed, (3) copies of the limited partner
ship's federal, state and local income tax returns and repor:ts, 
if any, for the 3 most recent years, and (4) copies of 
any then effecti"e written partnership agreements and of any 
financial statements of the limited partnership for the 3 
most recent years. Those records are subject to inspection and 
copying at the reasonable request, and at the expense, of any 
partner during ordinary business hours. 
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CO~l\IE:-lT 

Seclion lOS is new. Iii vie .... of Ihe pas~l\-e n:lIure of Ihe limiled par:ner's posilion, il has 
been .... idely fd, Ihal limil('d parlners arc cnlil!ed 10 a.:ccss 10 cerlain basic do;:uminls, in· 
cluding Ihe cerlifi.:alc of limilcd partnership and any panner\hip agreement. In view of Ihc 
P-C31 di'ersilY amon~ \imi\j~d pUlnerships, il .. as Ihoughl ina>,propriale 10 require a sian· 
Card form of iinancial rC!,.:lrl, and Seclion 105 does no r.lor~ than require rete:llion of lax 
r:lurns and any CIIher finan.:-ial Sla!Cme'~ls Ihat arc prepared. The n2m~s and addresses of 
the parlners are made available 10 the general public. 

SECTION 106. _[Sature oj Business.1 A limited partnership 
2 rna}; carry on an~"business that a partnership wiihout limited part-
3 ners may carryon except [here designate prohibited activities]. 

COW"E~H 
SeclionIC6 is id-:ntical 10 Se.:lion 3 of Ihe prior uniform la". Many Slales require that 

~rta:n regul3led indvslries, such as banking, may be carried on only by emilies organized _ 
pursuanl 10 ~p{'.:ial stalules, and il is cOnlemplaled Ihal lhe prohibitf'd activities would be 
confined 10 the maaers covered by those SlalUles. 

1 SECTION 107. [Business Transactions oj Partner ~'ith Partner-
2 ship.1 Except as provided in the partnership agree-
3 men!, a partner may -lend money to and transact other business 
4 with the limited partnership and, subject to other applicable 
5 law,' has the same rights and obligations with respect there-
6 to as a person , .... ho is nOl a partner. 

CO\I\lEr-;T 

Seclion 107 makes a number of imporlam ,hanges in SC~lion 13 of the prior uniform 
Ia ...... Seclion 13, in effect, crealed a special fraudul:m conveyance pf(lvision applicable 10 
the making of secured loans by limited partners and the rep3ymem by limited partnerships 
of loans from limiled partners. Se'tion 107 leaves Ih31 question (0 a Statc's general 
fraudulcm com"eyan.::e Sl3lute. In addition. Seclion lOi eliminates the prohibition in for· 
mer 5e':lion 13 apinst a !!eneral partner (a' opposed 10 a limited partner) sharing pro rata 
v.ith general credilors in Ihe case of an unsecured loan. Oi course, other doctrines 
de"e1oped under bankruptcy and insolvency la ..... s may' require Ihe subordinalion of loans by 
partners under appropriale circumslances. 

ARTICLE 2 

Formation: Cerrijicate oj Limited Parrnership 

1 SECTION 201. [Certificate oj Limited Partnership.] 
2 (a) In order to form a limited partnership two or more per-
3 sons must execute a certificate of limited partnership. The ceni-
4 ficate ~shal1 be" filed in the office of the' Secretary of State 
5 and set forth: -
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6 
7 
8 

(1) the name of the limited partnership; 
(2) the general character of its business; 
(3) - the address of the office and the name and address of 

9 the agent for service of process required to be maintained by 
10 Section 104; 
II (~) the name and the business address of each partner 
12 (specifying separately the general· . partners and limited 
13 
14 
15 

partners); 
(5) the amount of cash and a description and statement 

of the 2greed value of the other property or se:-vices contrib
uted by each partner and which each panner has agreed to contrib
ute in the future; 

(6) the times at which or events on the ha'ppening of 

lei 
17 
18 
19 which any additional contributions agreed to be 
20 partner are to be made; 

made by each 

21 (7) any power of a limited partner to grant the right to be-
22 come a limited partne:- to an assignee of any part of his part-
23 nership interest. and the terms and conditions of the power; 
24 (8) if agreed upon. the time at which or the events on the 
25 happening of \vhich a partner may terminate his membership 
26 in the limited. partnership and the amount of. or the method 
27 of determining, the distribution' to which he may be entitled 
28 respecting his partnership in!erest, and the terms and 
29 conditions of the termination and distribution; 
30 (9) any right of a partner to receive distributions of prop-
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

erty, including cash from the limited partnership; 
(10) any right of a partner to receive, or of a general 

partner to make, distributions to"a partner which include a 
return of all or any part of the panner's contribution; 

(11) any time at which or events upon the happening of 
whi>:h the limited partnership is to be dissolved and its affairs 
wound up; . 

(12) any right of the remaining general panners to con
tinue the 'business on the happening of an event of withdrawal 
of a general partner; and 

. 41 (13) any other mailers the partners determine to include 
42 therein. 
43 (b) A limited partnership is formed at the time of the filing 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

of the certificate of limited partnership in the office of the 
Secretary of State or at an).' later time specified in the certi
ficate of limited partnership if, in either case, there has 
been substantial compliance with the requirements of this 
section. 

. CO:'I:>IEI'o, .. '. . ::,". 
The mailers requircd to be set rorth in the certificatc of limitcd partnership are not dif-
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ferent in kind from those required by Section:! of the prior uniform law, although certain 
addilions and deletions have been made and the deSCription has been revised to conform 
"ith lhe rest oLlhe Ac:. In general. the cer:ificate is intended to serve two functions: first,· 
to place crecitors on noti.:e of the facts concerning the capital of the partnership and thc 
rules regarding additional contributions 10 and wi:hdrav.als from the partnership; se:ond, 
to clearly delineat~ th:: time at which persons become g.eneral p:lItners and limited partners. 
Subparagraph (b). "hich is based upon the prior uniiorm 13W. has been re:ained to make it 
dear thaI Ihe existence of tht: limited partnership d~per.ds only upon compliance with this 
section. I:s continued existence is not d.:pendent upon compliance "ith ctha provis;ons of 
L'Jis Ac\. 

1 SECTIO~ 202. [Amendment to Certificate.] 
2 (a) A certificate of limited partnership is amended by filing 
3 a cenifica!e of amendment thereto in the office of '.he Secretary 
4 of State. The certificate shaH set forth: 
5 (l) the name of the limited partnership; 
6 (2) the date of iiling the certificate; and 
7 (3) the amendment to the certificate. 
8 (b) Within 30 days after the happening of any of the 
9 following events, an amendment to a certificate of limited pan-

10 nership reflecting the occurrence of the event or events shall be 
11 filed: 
12 (1) a change in the amount or character of the contribu-
13 tion of any panner, or in any partner's obligation to make a 
14 contribution; 
15 (2) the admission of a new partner; 
16 (3) the withdrawal of a panner; or 
17 (4) the continuation of the business under Section 801 
18 after an event of withdrawal of a general partner. 
19 (c) A general partner who becomes aware that any state-
20 ment in a certificate of limited partnership was false when 
21 made or that any arrangements or other facts described have 
22 changed, making the certificate ina:curate in any respect, shall 
23 promptly amend the certificate, but an amendment to show a 
24 change of address of a limited partner need be filed only once 
25 every 12 months. .. 
26 (d) A certificate of limited partnership rna,,' be amended at 
27 any time for any other proper purpose the general partners de-
28 termine. 
29 (e) No perS~)fl h:l.S any liability because an amendment 
30 to a certificate· of limited partnership has not been filed to re-
31 fleet the occurrence of any eVent referred to in subsection (b) 
32 of this Section if the amendment is filed within the 30-day 
33 period specified in subsection (b). 

COW\IENT 

Section 202 makcs substantial change$ in Section 2-1 of the prior uniform 13"'. Paraj!r:lph 
(b) lists the basic CHnts - the addition or withdrawal of partners or capital or capital 
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obligalions - Ihal are so central to Ihe fur.ction of Ihe certificate of limited partnership 
that they require prompt amendment. Parag:aph (e) makes it clear. as it was not clear un

'der subdi('ision (:!) (g) of former Section :!4. that Ihe certificate of limited partnership is in
tended 10 be an accurate de~cription of Ihe facls to which il relatc~ al all limes and docs not 

-.. ' 

speak merely as of the date il is execute:!. Paragraph (e) provides a "safe h:Hbor" against 
claims of creditors or others who assert that they have been misled by the failure to amend 
the certificate of limited parinership to reflect chan~es in any of the important facts 
rderrecl t~ in par .. ~r3i"'h (0); if Ihc certiii.::ate of limited panner~hip is am~nded "ithin 30 
mys of the o,:currcnce of the even!. no crcdilClf or other person can recover for da:n3ges 
~ustained durir.g the interim. Additional p[()te~tior. is arrorded by the provisions of Section 
~. 

1 
2 .. 

SECTIO:-;' 203. [Canceliarion of Certificate.] A certifi
C?t? of limited partnership shall be cancelled upon the dissol
ulion and the commencement of winding up of the partner
ship or at any other time there are no limited partners. A 
certificate of cancellation shall 'be filed in' the office of the 
Secret2.rY of State and set forth: 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

'12 ' 
13 
14 
15-

(I) the name of the limited partnership; 
(2) the date of filing of its certificate of limited part

nership; 
(3) the reason for filing the certificate of cancellation; 
(4) theeff ective date (which shall be a date cenain) of 

cancellation if it is : not to be effective u'pori,the filing of 
the certificate; and 

(5) any other information the general panners filing the 
t:ertifica!~ determin-e. 

<;OM~E""T . ,. 

Section 203 changes Section 2-1 of the prior uniform law by making ii clear thaI th~ cer
tificate of canceliation should be filed upon the commencement of winding up of the 
limited pannership. Section 24 provided for cancellation "when the partnership is 
dissolved" _ 

1 SECTION 204. [Execution oj Certificates.] 
2 (a) Each certificate required by ,this Article to be filed in 
3 the office of the Secretary of State shall be executed in the 
4 following manner: 
5 (1) an original certificate of limited partnership must 
6 be signed by all partners named therein; 
7 (2) a certificate of amendment must be signed by at least 
8 one general partner and by each other partner designated in 
9 the certificate as a new partner or whose contribution is de-

W scribed as h:l\"ing been increased; and 
11 (3) a certificate of cancellation must be signed by all 
12 general p:lrtners; 
13 (b) Any person may sign a certificate 'by an' attorney-in-fact, 
)4 but a power of attorney to sign a certificate relating to the 
15 admission, Or increased contribution. of· a p:lrtner must speci-

10 
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16 fically describe the admission or increase. 
17 (c) The execution of a certificate by a feneral partner 'con-
18 stinites an affirmation under the penalties of perjury that the 
19 facts stated therein are true. 

CO~I\IE"'T 

Section 20J coiiects in on: phc: the formal requiremcnls for the necution oi certificates 
"'hich were set forth in S:C!IOn5 ~ and :!5 of the prior uniform law. Those sections require:! 
that each certificate be si£'led by 311 parl;1ers. and there de\eloped an unneces'3rily cum· 
bersome practice oi ha,-ing ea.:h limited panner sign poy,ers of attorney to authorize the 
l'cneral panners to execute cenifi~atcs of amendment on their behalf. Section 20J insures 
that each partner must sign a certifi.:atc when he be.:omes a partner or when the certificates 
refle::t a:1Y in.::rease i'1 his obligation to make contributions. Cenificates of amendment are 
requirc:l :0 be signed by only one genera! panner and all ~eneral partne~s must sign cer
tificates of cancellation. Section :!O-l prohibits bi2nket powers of attorn:y for the exc.::ution 
of certificates in many cases. since those conditions under which a partner is required to 
sisn have been naffo\\ed to circumstances of special importan.::: to that panner. The for
mer requir:rnent that ail c:rtikate~ be sworn has been confined to statements by the 
general partners, recognizing that the limited panner's role is a limited one. 

1 SECTIO~ 205, [Amendment or Cancellarionby Judicial Acr.1 If 
2 a person required by Section 204 to execute a certificate 
3 of amendment or cancellation fails or refuses to do so, any other 
4 partner, and any assignee of a partnership interest, who is 
5 adversely affeCIed ·by the failure or refusal: may petition the 
6 [here designate the proper court1 to direct the amend-
7 ment or cancellation. If the court finds that the amendment or 
8 cancellation is proper and that any person so designated h2.s failed 
9 or refused to execute the certificate, it shall order the Sec-

10 retary of State to record an appropriate certificate of amend-
11 ment or cancellation. • 

CO~lMENT 
Section 205 chanl1es subdivisions (3) and (4) of Section 25 of the prior uniform law by 

confining the persons who have standing to seek judicial intervention \0 partners and to 
those assignees who arc adversely affected by the failure or refusal of the appropriate per
sons to file a certificate of amendment or cancellation. 

1 SECTION 206. [Filing in Office of Secretary of State.) 
2 (a) Two signed copies of the certificate of limited part-
3 nership and of any certificates of amendment or cancellation 
4 (or of any judicial decree of amendment or cancellation) shall 
5 be deli .... ered to the Secretary of State. A person who executes 
6 a certificate as an agent or fiduciary need nOI exhibit evidence 
7 of his authority as a prerequISIte to filing, Unless the 
8 Secretary of State finds that any certificate does not conform 
9 to law, upon receipt of all filing fees required by law he shall: 

10 (1) endorse on each duplicate original the word "Filed" 
11 and the day, month and year of the filing thereof; 
]2 (2) file one duplicate original in his office; and 

11 
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13 (3) return the other duplicate, original to the person who 
14 filed it or his representative. ' 
IS (b) Upon the filing of a certificate of amendment (or judi· 
16 cial decree of amendmenl) in the office of the Secretary of State, 
17 the certificate of limited partnership shall be amended as set forth 

• 18 therein, and upon the eifective dale of a cer~ificate of cancel· 
19 lation (or a judicial decree thereOf), the certificate of limit· 
20 ed partnership is cancelled. 

CO~I"IE'" 

Section :06 is n~w. In addition to providing mech:lnics for the c~ntral filing syst~m, th~ 
second senten.:e of this sectio'n does awa)"_\10 ith the :equiremenl, formerly imposec by some 
l0Cal filing officers, th:lI persons who have executed certificates under a power of al\orne} 
exhibit executed copies of the power of attorney itsdf. Paragraph (b) changes subdivision 
(5) of Section :5 of the prior uniform law by pro\idmg that certificates of cancdbtion are 
effective upon their effective d3te und~r Section 203. 

] SECTION 207. [Liability jor False Statement in Certijicale.] 
2 If any certificate of limited partnership or certificate of amend· 
3 ment or cancellation contains a false statement, one who 
4 suffers loss by reliance on the statement may recover damages for 
5 the loss from: 
6 (I) any person who execute~ the certificate, or causes an· 
7 other to execute it on his behalf, and knew, and any general 
8 partner who kriew or should have known, the statement to be false 
9 at the time the certificate was executed; and 

10 (2) any general partner: who thereafter knows or should have 
11 known that any arrangement or other fact described in the cer
n - tificate has changed. making the statement inaccurate in any 
13 respect within a sufficient time before the statement was relied 
14 upon reasonably to have enabied that general partner to can
IS cel or amend the certificate. or to file a petition for its cancel-
16 lation or amendment under Section 205. 

CO!'>I~IENT 

Section 207 changes'Seciion 6 of the prior uniform la~' by providing explicitly for the: 
liability of persons who sign a cenifieale as agent under a power of altorney and by con· 
fining the obliption to amend a certificate of limited p:mnership in light of future events to 
general partners, 

1 SECTION 208. [Notice. 1 The fact that a certificate of 
2 limited partnership is on file In the office of the Sec-
3 retary of Slate is notice that the partnership is a limited part-
4 nership and the persons designated therein as limited partners are 
5 limiled partners. but it is not notice of any other fact. 

CO~I1·.IENT 

Sc:l·lion ~08 is new. By staling that the filing of a cenificale of limited partnership only 

12 
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rcsult\ in notice of the limited Ii:!bilitll of the limited partner~. it obviate, the concern that 
" . 

third p;mic\ may bc"hdd :0 ha\c notice "f specialf'ro\"i,ioO\ ,ct forth in th~ certificate. 
Whik thi, ,c.:tion i, dc,i~n.:d hI pre'cne th.: limited liahility of limited partner,. the notice 
pro\idcd i, not i;)tendt.'J to change any liability of a limited partner whi.h may be created 
by hl\ action or inaction under the law of e'toppel. ag:n.:y. fraud, or the like. 

SECTIO:-t 209. [Delivery of Cerlifica:es 10 Limited Partners.] 
2 lipon the return by the Secretary of State pursuant to .section 
3 206 of a certificate marked "Filed", the general partners 
4 shall promptly deliver or mail a copy of the certificate of limit-
5 ed partnership and each certificate to each limited partner 
6 unless the partnership agreement provides otherwise. 

This section is new. 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

ARTICLE 3 

Limited Partners 

SECTIO~ 301. [Admission of Additional Limited Partners.] 
(a) After the filing of a limited partnership's originai 

certificate of limited partnership, a person may be admitted as an 
additional limited panner: 

(1) in the case of a person acquiring a partnership 
interest directly from the limited partnership, upon the com
pliance with the partnership agreement or, if the pannership
agreement does not so prO\,:ide, UpOl'! the written consent of all 
partn.ers; and 

(2) in the case of an assignee of a partnership interest 
of a partner who has the power, as provided in Section 704, 
to grant the assignee the right to become a limited partner, 
upon the exercise of that power and compliance with any conditions 
limiting the grant or exercise of the power .• 

(b) In each case under subsection (a), the person acquiring 
the partnership interest becomes a limited partner only upon 
amendment of the certificate of limited partnership reflecting 
that fact. 

COM~'EST 

Subdi\'ision (I) of Section 301(a) adds to Section 8 of the prior uniform law an explicit 
rcco~nitio:l of the fact that unanimous consent of all partners is required for admission of 
new limited partners unitss the partnership asre~menl pro, id.:s otherwise. Subdivi.,ion (2) 
is derived from Sc:.::tion 19 of the prior uniform law but abandons the form~r terminology 
of "substituted limited partner". 

I3 
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SECTIO:-O; 302. (\'-'oting.] Subject to Section 303. the part-
2 nership agreement may grant to all or a specified group of the 

.3 limiled partners the right to vote (on a per capita or other 
. 4 basis) upon any matter. 

COW,IEST 

: Se~tion 30:! is new. and muSI be read lo~elher .... 'ilh subdivision (b) (5) of S~licn 303 . 
. t>Jlhough Ihe prior uniform Ia", did nOI speak specifically of the vOling powers of limiled 
pann:!;. il is nOI uncommon for partnersh:;:> agreements 10 grant such po ..... er 10 limiled 
parmers. Seclion 30::: is designed only 10 make il cka. :h.:!1 Ihe par::oership agreement may 
grant such pov.cr 10 limited parlners. If such po-.crs are panted to Iimiled partners beyond 
the "safe harbor" of Seclion 303(b) (5). a coun may hold Ib.t, under Ihe circurr.stances, 
·Ihe limiled partners have panicipaled in "control oi Ihe business" wilhin the meaning of 
Seclion 303(.0). S':clion 30~(c) simply m:ans 1I":311he exercise of powers beyond Ihe ambil of 
s.:clion 303(b) is nOi ipso facto 10 be Izken as tzking pan in the control of the business. 

1 SEcno!" 303. [Liability to Third Parties.] 
2 (3) Except as provided in. subsection (d), a limited part-
3 ner is not liable for the obligations of a limited partners-hip 
4 un"less he is also a $eneral partner or, in addition to the exercise of 
5 his rights and powers as a limited partner. he takes part in the 
6 control of the business. However, if the limited partner's parti-
7 cipation in the control of the business'is . not substantially the 
8 same as the exercise of the powers of a general partner, he is 
9 liable only to persons \\"ho transact business with the limited 

10 partnership with actual knowledge of his participation in control. 
11 (b) A limited partner does' not parllclpate in the con

·12 trol of the business within the meaning of subsection (a) sole-
13 ly by doing one or mOre of the following: 
14 (I) being a contractor for or an agent or employee of 
15 the limited partnership or of a general partner; 
16 (2) consulting with and advising a general partner with re-
·li spect to the business of the limited partnership; 
18 -(3) acting as surety for the limited partnership; 
19 (4) approving or disapproving· an amen.dn:en.t to the part-
20nership agreement; or . 
21 (5) voting on one or more of the following matters: 
22 (i) the dissolution a.nd winding up ~f the lin:ited part-
23 nership; 
24 (ii) the sale, exchange, lease, mongage, pledge, or other 
25 transfer of all or substantially all of the assets of the limit-
26 ed partnership other than in the ordinary course of its business; 
n (iii) the incurrence of indebtedness by the limited part-
28 nership other than in the ordinary course of its business; 
29 (i\') a change in the nature of the business; or 
30 (\-) the removal of a general partner. 
31 (cl The enumer:\tion in subsection (b) does not mean. that 
32 the possession or exercise of any other powers by a)imit'ed part-
33 ncr constitutes parti(ipation by him in the business' of the limit-

14 
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34 ed partnership. 
35 (d) A limited partner who knowingly permits his name to be 
36 used in the name of the limited partnership, except under circum-
37 stances permitted by SectionI02(2)(i}, is liable to creditors 
38 who extend credit to the limited partnership without actual know-
39 ledge that the limited partner is not a general partner. 

CO't~.IEST 

Se.::lion 303 males several impoTlant changes in Seclion -; of the prior uniform law. The 
first s~nlen<::e of Section 303 (3) carries 0\ er the basic test from former Section; - whether 
the iimited paTlnc:r ··t<.k~.; paTl in the control of the busine'>S" - in order 10 insure that 
judicial decisions under the prior ;miform !av. remain applicable 10 the extent not expressly 
changed. The second senten~e of Section 303 (a) reflects a wholly new concept. Because of 
the diffi.uhy of determining when the "control" line has been o\erstepped. it was thought 
it unfair to impose general partner's liabili:y on a limited panner except to the extent that a 
LiJird party had knov.ledge of his participation in con:rol of the ous:ne'>S. On the other 
l'.an:l, in order to avoid per mitring a limited partner to exercise all of the powers of a 
&eneral panner while avoiding any direct dealings with third parties, the "is not sub
stantially the same as" test was introduced. Paragraph (b) is intended to provide a "s:!.fe 
harbor" by enumeratin£ certain activities v. h:ch a limited partner may carryon for the 
pannership without being deemed to have taken part in control of ihe business. Paragraph 
(d) is derived rrom Section 5 or the prior uniform law. but adds as a condition 10 the limited 
partner's liability the ia.t that a limited partner must have knowingly permitted his name to 
be used in the nam.: of the limited partnership. 

1 
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SECTION 304. [Person Erroneously Believi,:g Himself Limited 
Par/ner.} 

(a) Except as provided in sub5ection (b). a person who makes 
a contribution to a business enterprise and erroneously but in 
good faith believes that he has become a limited partner in 
the enterprise is not a general panner in the enterprise and is 
not bound by its obligations by reason of making the contribution • 
recelvmg distributions from the enterprise, or exerclsmg 
any rights of a limited partner, ff, on ascertaining the mistake, 
he: 

(1) causes an appropriate certificate of limited part
nership or a certificate of amendment to be executed and 
filed; or 

(2) withdraws from future equity participation in the 
enterprise. 

(b) A person who makes a contribution of the kind des
cribed in subsec~on (a) is liable as a general partner to any 
third party who transacts business with the ente~prise (i) be
fore the person withdraws and an appropriate certificate is 
filed to show withdrawal, or (ii) before an appropriate cer
tificate is filed [0 show his status as a limited partner 
and, in the case of an amendment. after expiration of the 30-day 
pe~iod for filing an amendment relating to the person as a 
limited partner under Section 202, but in either case only if 
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25 the third party actually believed in good faith that the person was 
26 2 general partner at the time of the transaction. 

COM~E~,ri 
Section 3~ is .deri\ed from Section II of the plior uniform law. The "good faith" 

rrQuirement has been added in the firs: sentence of Section 304 (a). The provisions of sub
division (2) of Seclion 3()'; (a) a:e intended to clarify an ambiguilY in Ihe prior law by 
providing Ihal a p~rson who chooses to withdraw from the enterprise in order to prOle::t 
rumself from liability is not requir~d to renounce any of his then current irJ!erest in the en· 
terprise so long as he has no further participation as an ec;uilY participant. Paragraph (b) 
pre~erve~ the liabilily of Ihe equity participanl prior 10 withdrawal (and afler Ihe lime for 
appropriate amendment in the case of a limited partnership) to any third party who h20s 
transilcled business with lhe person beiicving in good failh that he was a general p2ortner. 

1 SECfIO:-': 305. [Information.] Each limited partner has the right 
2 to: 
3 (I) inspect and copy any of the partnership recotds re-
4 quired to be maintained by $e::tion 105; and 
5 (2) obtain from' the general partners. from time to time 
6 upon reasonable demand (i) true a;}d full information regarding 
7 the state of the business and financial condition of the 
8 limited partnership, (ii) promptly after becoming 2.\"ailable, a 
9 copy of the limited partnership'~ feder2.l, state and local 

10 income tax returns for each year,' and (iii) other information 
11 regarding the affairs of the limited partnership as is just and 
12 reasonable. 

COMMEIoo'T 

Section 305 changes and restates the rights of limited partners to information about the 
partnership formerly pro .... id~d by Section \0 of the prior uniform law. 

ARTICLE 4 

General partners; 

1 SECTION 401. [Admission of Additional General Partners.] Af-
2 ter the filing of a limited partnership's original certificate 
3 of limited partnership, additional general partners may be admit-
4 ted only with the specific wrillen consent of each partner. 

COM\IEST 

Section .:01 b .1cri .... ~d from Section 9 0) (e) of the prior law and carries o\'er the un
waivable r::quirement thJt all li:niled partners must consent to the admission of an ad· 
dition::1 ~('r.era: partner and I hal su.:h o;ons~nt must specifically idemif)" the general partner 
involved. 

SECfIO;-'; 402. [E~·ents of Withdrawal.] Except as approved by 
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2 the' specific written cons~llt of all partners at the time, a 
3 person ceases to be a general partner of a limited partnership 
4 upon the happening of any orthe following events: 
5 (1) the ge~eral raJ tner withdraws from the limited part-
6 nership 25 provided !:1 Section 60~; 
7 (2) the general panner ce2.ses to be a member of the limit-
8 cd partnership as provided in Section 702; 
9 (3) the general partner is removed as a general partner 

10 in accordance ...... ith thc pa:tnership afreement; 
11 (4) unles: otherwise provided in the certificate of lim-
12 ited partnership, the general partner: (i) makes an assignment 
13 for the benefit of creditors; (ii) files a voluntary petition 
14 in bankruptcy; (iii) is adjudicated a bankrupt or insolvent; 
15 (iv) files a petition or answer seeking for himself any re-
16 organization. arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquid-
17 ation, dissolution or similar relief under any statute, law, or 
18 regulation; (v) files an answer or other pleading admitting 
19 or failing to contest the material allegations of a petition 
20 filed ag3inst him in any proceeding of this nalUre; or (vi) seeks, 
21 cons~nts 10, or ac-quiesces in the appointment of a trustee, 
.,., receiver, or liquidator of the general partner or of all or any 
23 substantial part of his· properties; 
2A (5) unless otherwise provided in the certificate of limit-
25 cd partnership, [120] days after the commencement of any pro-
26 ceeding against the general partner seeking reorganization, 
27 arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution 
28 or similar relief under any statute, law, or regulation, the 
29 proceeding has not been dismissed, or· if within [90] days after 
30 the appointment without his consent or acquiescence of a 
31 trustee, receiver, or liquidator ·of the general partn'T or of 
32 all or any substantial part of his properties. the appointment 
33 is not vacated or stayed or within [90} days after the expiration 
34 of any such stay, the appointment is ,not vacated; 
35 (6) in the case of:l general partner who is a natural person, 
36 (i) his death; or 
37 (ii) the entry by a court of competent jurisdiction ad-
38 judicating him incompetent to manage his person or his estate; 
39 (7) in the case of a general partner who is 3cting as a 
40 general partner by virtue of being a trustee of a trust, the termi-
41 nation of the trust (but not merely the substitution of a new trustee); 
42 (8) in the case of a general partner that is a separate p3rt-
43 nership. the dissolution and commencement of winding up of the 
44 separate partnership; 
45 (9) in the case of a general partner that is a corporation. 
46 the filing of a certificate of dissolution, or its equivalent, for 
47 the corporation or the revocation of its charter; or 
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4S (lOr -in the case of an estate, the distribution by the fiduciary 
49 of the estate's entire interest in the partnership. 

CO\1"1ENT 

Section ~:! expands considerably the provisions of Section :!O of the prior uniform law 
v.hich provided for dissolution in Ihc e\'~nt of the retirement, death or imani!:> of a general 
partner. Subdivisions (I), (.2) and (3) recognize thaI th: ger.eral p;lrIner'~ ag:ney rei3!ion· 
ship is terminable at will, although il ma~' result in a breach of the pannaship ag.reemenl 
giving rise 10 an action for damages. Sl:odivisions (~) Z!lj (5) rdle:t Z iuc!!;ment Inat. unless 
lhe limiu~d panners agree olher .. ise. they ou:;hl 10 have the power to rid Ihemselves of a 
t:neral partner v. ho is in such dire financial slTail) Ihal he is Ihe subj~cI of procel'cinp un· 
der the National Banl-ruptey Act or a simiiar pro\isioro of lav.. Subdivision; (6) Ihreugh 
(10) simply elaborate on Ihe notion of d~at'h in Ih: case of a £~r.~r31 partner who is no: a 
natural person. Of course. Ihe addi:io.1 of Ihe w('ITCS "and ir. the par:n:rship apeemem" 
was not intended to sugg~sl Ihzl \iaoililie; 10 Ihird parties could be affected by provisions in 
lhe ::;arlne.ship agreement. 

1 SECflON 403. [General Powers and Liabilities.1 Except as Pia-
2 vided in this Act or in the partnership agreement, a general 
3 partner of a limited partnership has the rights and powers and 
4 is subject to' the restrictions and liabilities of a panner in 
5 a partnership without limited partners. 

CO""E"T 
Section 403 is derived from Seclion 9 (1) of the prior uniform law. 

1 SECflON 404. [Contriburions by General Partner.1 A general 
2 partner of a limited partnership may make contributions to the part-
3 nership and share in the profits and losses of, and in distri-
4 butions from, the limited partnership as 2. general partner. A gen-
5 eral partner also may make contributions to and share in pro-
6 fits, losses, and distributi~:-,s as a limited panner. A person 
7 who is both a general partner' and a limited partner has the 
8 rights and powers, and is subject to the restrictions and li-
9 abilities, of a general partner and, except as provided in the part-

10 nership agreement, also has the powers, and is subject to the 
11 restrictions, of a limited partner to the extent of his parti-
12 cipation in the partnership as a limited partner. 

COMMEST 

Section 4()..$ is derived from Seclion I~ of Ihe prior uniform law and makes c\eaT Ihat Ihe 
partnership 3j!recmenl may.provide Ihal 3 )!.eneral partner who is also a limiled parlner may 
exercise all of Ihc powers of a limited pauner. 

1 SECfION 405. [I'oring.) The partnership agreement may grant 
2 to all or certain identified general partners the right to vote 
3 (on a per capita or any other basis), separately or with alI or any 
4 class of the limited partners, on any matter. 
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Seciion 405 is new and is intended to make it ckar Ihzr the Act d()(:s not require that the 
limited panners have any right to vote on mailers as a separate class. 

ARTICLE 5 

Finance 

1 SECTION 501. [Form oj Contribution.1 The contribution of 
2 a partner may be in cash, properly, or sGvices rendered, or 
3 a promissory note or other obligation to contribute cash or 
4 property or to perform services. 

COM~lE"l 

As nOled in the comment to Section 101, th~ explicit permission 10 make contributions of 
services expands Section ~ of the prior uniform law. 

1 SECTION 502. [Liability jor ConlribU!ion.1 
2 (a) Except as provided in the certificate of limit-
3 ed partnership, a partner is obiigated to the limited pan-
4 nership to perform any promise to contribute cash or property 
5 or to perform services, even if he is unabie to perform because 
6 of death. disability or any other reason. If a partner does 
7 not make the required contribution of property or services, 
8 he is obligated at the option of the limited partnership to 
9 contribute cash equal to that portion of the _ value (as stated 

10 in the certificate of limited partnership) of the stated con-
11 tribution that has nOl been made. 
12 (b) Unless otherwise provided in the partnership agree-
13 ment, the obligation of -a partner to make a contribution 
14 or return money or other property paid or distributed in violation 
15 of this Act may be compromised only by consent of all the 
16 partners. Notwithstanding the compromise, a creditor of a limit-
17 ed partnership who extends credit, or whose claim arises, after 
18 the filing of the certificate of limited partnership or an 
19 amendment- thereto which, in ~either case, reflects the ,obligation, 
20 and before the amendment or cancellation thereof to reflect the 
21 compromise, may enforce the original obligation. 

CO~t~IEloo'T 

Although Section \7 (I) ofth~ prior uniform law required a partner to fulfill his promise 
to. make contributions. the addition oi Cl'ntribulions in the form of a promise to rend~r 5er
,ices m.:ans that a partner who is unable to perform thuse ser"ices becauso! of death or 
disability as welJ as because of an illlc:ntional defaul! is required to pay the: cash value of th~ 
ser~'ices unless the ~nificate of Iimit.:d partnership provides otherwise. Subdivjsion (b) is 
deri,'ed from Section 17 (3) of the prior uniform law. 

1 SECTION 503. (Sharing oj Profits and Losses.) The profits 
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2 and losses oJ a limited partnership shall be allocated 
3 among the partners, and among classes of partners, in the manner 
4 prov'ided in the partnership agreement. If the partnership 
5 agreement does not so provide, profits and losses shall be allo-
6 cated on the basis of the value (as stated in the certificate 
7 of limited partnersh:p) of the contributions made by 
8 each partner to the extent they have been received by the partner-
9 ship and have not been returned, 

COM\IE"'T 

Section 503 i~ new, The prior uniform bw did not pro,ide for tne basis on which partners 
share profits and loss~\ in th: absence of agreement. 

SECTION 504. [Sharing of Distributions.]' Distributions of 
2 cash or other assets of a limited partnership shall be 
3 allocated among the partners, and among classes of partners, 
4 in the manner provided in the partnership agreement. If the 
5 partnership agreement does not so provide, distributions shall be 
6 made on the basis of the value (as stated In the certificate 
7 of limited partnership) of the contributions made by each 
8 partner to the extent they have been received by the .part-
9 nership and have not.been returned. 

COMMENT 

Section 50--1 i~ new. The prior uniform law did not provide for the basis on which partners 
share distributions in the absence of asreement. This section also reccgnizes that partners 
may choose to share in distribution on a diiferent basis than they share in profits and 
losses. 

ARTICLE 6 

Distributions and Withdrawal 

1 SECTION 601. [Interim Distributions.] Except as provided 
2 in this Article, a partner is entitled' to: receive distri-
3 but ions from a limited partnership before his withdrawal 
4 from the limited partnership and before the dissolution and 
5 winding up thereof: 
6 (1) to the extent and at the times or upon the happen-
7 ing of the events specified in the partnership agreement; and 
8 (2) if any distribution constitutes a return of any 
9 part of his contribution under Section 60S(b). to the extent 

10 and at the times or upon the happening of the events specified 
11 in the certificate of limited partnership. 

COMMEI'o'T 

Sc-clion 601 is new. 
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1 SECTIOr-: 602. (U'ithdrawal of General Partner.] A general 
2 partner may withdraw from a limited partnership at any time 

·3 by giving written notice to the other pa;-tners, but if the 
4 withdrawal violates the pannership agreement, the limited part
S nership may recover from the withdrawing general partner 
6 damages for breach of the partnership agreement and offset the 
7 damages against the amount otherwise distributable to him. _. 

,. 
CO~1~1E~T 

Section 6O::! is new but is £;enerally derived from Section 38 of the Uniform Pannership 
Act. 

1 SECTIO:-: 603. [Withdrawal of LimiTed Par/ner.] A limited 
2 partner may withdraw ffOrr. a limited partnership at the time 
3 or upon the happening of events specified in the certificate 
4 of .limited pa.nnership and in accorcance with the ,partner
S ship agreement. If the certificate does not specify the time or the 
6 events upon the happening of which a limited partner may with-
7 draw or· a definite ti11le for the dissolution and winding up 
·8 . of the limited partnership, a limited partner may withdraw 
9. upon not less than 6 months' prior writ:en notice to each general 

10 partner at his address on the books of the limited pan-
11 nership at its office in this State. 

CO~-1!>1Em 

Section 603 is derived from Section 16 <cl of th~ prior uniform law. 

1 SECTlON 604. [Distribution Upon Withdrawal.] Except as 
2 provided in this Article, upon withdrawal any withdrawing partner 
3 is entitled to receive any distribution to which he i~ entitled 
4 under the partnership agreement and, if not otherwise provided 
5' in the agreement~: he is . entitled 'to receive, within a reasonable 
6 time after withdrawal, the fair value of his interest in 
7 the limited partnership as of the date of withdrawal b2sed 
8 upon his right to share in· distributions from the limited 
9 partnership. 

COMMENT 

~Iion ~ is new, It fixes the distributive share of a withdrawing partner in the absence 
of an agreemc:nt among the partners. 

1 SECTION 605. (Distribulion in Kind.] Except as pro-
2 vided in the certificate of limited partnership, a partner, regard-
3 less of the nature of his contribution, has no right to dem:md 
4 and receive any distribution from a limited partnership in 
S any form other than cash. Except as provided in the partnership 
6 agreement, a partner may not b~ compelled to accept a distri-
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7 bution of any ,asset in kind from a limited partnership to the 
8 eXlel,lt that the percentage of the asset distributed to him 
9 exceeds a percentage of that asset which is equal to the percent-

10 age in which he shares in distributions from the limited 
11 partnership 

CO,,", \' El'T 

Th~ first sentence of Section 605 is derived from Section 16 (3) of the prior uniform law. 
The second sentence is new, and is in!enc:d to prote:t a limited p:!rtner (and the remaining 
partners) against a distribution in kind of more than his share of particular assets. 

1 SECTIOr-; nUb. [RighT to DistribUTion.] At the time a partner 
2 becomes entitled to receive a distribution, h~ has the statl.!s oi, 
3 and is entitled 10 all remedies available to, a creditor of the limit-
4 ed partnership with respect to the distribution. 

CO'-lMENT 

Section 606 is new and is intended to make it clear that the right of;! partner to receive a 
c!istri!lution, as between the partners, is not subject \0 the equity risb of the enterprise. On 
the other hand, si:1ce partners emilled to distributions have: creditor status, there die! not 
seem to be a need for the extraordinary remedy of Section 16 (4) (a) of the prior ur.iform 
law, which granted a limited partner the right to seek dissolution of the partnership if he 
was unsuccessful in demanding Jhe return of his :omrit:ution. It is more appropriate for the 
partner to simply sue as an ordi!l2fY creditor and o;,tain a judgment. 

1 SECTION 607. [LimiTations on Distribution.1 A partner may 
2 not receive a distribution from a limited partnership to the 
3 extent that, after giving effect to the distribution, all liabilities 
4 of the limited partnership, other than liabilities to partners on 
5 account of their partnership interests, exceed the fair 
6 value of the partnership asset.s. _ 

Co!>lME:''T 

Section 607 is derived from Section 16 (I) (a) of the prior uniform law. 

1 SECTION 608. [Liability Upon Return of Cont'ribution.] 
2 (a) If a partner has rec·eived the . return of any part 
3 of his contribution without "iolation of the partnership 
4 agreement or this 'Act, he is liable to the limited partnership 
5 for a period of one year thereafter for the amount of the 
6 retumed contribution, but only to the extent necessary to 
7 discharge the limited partnership'S liabilities to creditors 
8 who extended credit to the limited partnership during the period 
9 the contribution was held by the partnership. 

10 (b) If a partner has received the return of allY part of 
11 his contribution in violation of the partnership agreement 
12 or this Act, he is liable to the limited partnership for a 
13 period of 6 years thereafter for the amount of the contribution 
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14 wrongfully returned. 
15 (c) A partner receives a return of his contribution 
16 to the extent that a distribution to him reduces his share of 
17 the fair value of the net assets -of the limited -partnership 
18 below the value (as set forth in the certificate of limited 
19 partnershi~) of his contribution which has not been distributed 
20 to him. 

CO'I~IE'''T 

Paragraph (3) is derived fro;)': Section J7 ( .. ) of the prior uniform law, but the one year 
s:atute of li:nitations h:;s been zcde:!. Parasra::>h (b) is deri\ed from S~ctior. Ii (~) (b) of the 
prior unifor:n law but, again, a statutc of limitations has bc~n added. Paragraph (e) is new. 
Th: provisions of former Section 17 (2) that referred to tn: p:Htn~r holdi!l£ as "trustee" 
any money or specific property wrongfully rcturned to him na'e been eliminated. 

1 
2 

ARTICLE 7 
, 

Assignment of Partnership Interests 
::. - (" - -

SECTION 70l. [lv'ature of Partnership Interest.] A partnership 
interest is personal property. 

COMMENT 

This section is derived from Section 18 of the prior uniform law. 

1 SECTION 702. [AssignmenT of Partnership Interest.] Except as 
2 provided in the partnership agreement, a partnership in-
3 terest is assignable in whole or in pan. An assignment of a pan-
4 nership interest does not -dissolve a limited partnc -ship or 
5 entitle the assignee to become or to exercise any rights of a 
6 -partner. An assignment entitles the assignee -to receive, to 
7 the extent assigned, only the distribution to which the assignor 
8 would be entitled. Except as provided in the partnership agree-
9 ment, a partner ceases to be a partner upon assignment of 

10 all his partnership interest. 

COlolMENT 

Section 19 (I) of the prior uniform 130 .... provided simply that "a limited pJrtner's interest. 
is assig.nable'·. raising a que~tion whether any limitations on the right of assi£nment were 
permitted. Whik the first sen:ence of Section 702 reco!!nizes that the p0"'er to assign may 
be r~trit::led in the partnershir agreement. there was no intention to affect in any way the 
mual rul~refardin!! rc~traints on alienation of personal propert)". The ~econd and third 
sentcnccs ofScction 70::! are deri\cd from Section 19 (3) of the prior uniform law. The last 
sentence is new. 

1 SECTION 703. [Rights ofCredilOr.] On application to a court of 
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2 competent· jl:risdiction by any judgment creditor of a partner, 
3 the court may charge the partnership interest of the partner 
4 with payment of the unsatisfied amount of the judgment with 
5 interest. To the extent so charged, the judgment creditor 
6 has only the rights of an assignee of the partnership interest. 
7 This Act Joes not dqri\"e any partner of the benefit of any 
8 ei-emplion laws at:-i=-'ii;::able to his partnership inte:est. 

COM\1EST 

S~ctio!l 703 is d~rived from Section 2: of the prior uniform law bu: has not carried ov~r 
s.::>me provisions tha! ":re though! to be superfluous. For example. references in Sec:ion:1 
(I) to specirlc rem,Jies ha\e be~n omilled. as has a prohibition in Section :!2 (2) 2.gainst 
discharge of the lien'" ith parlnership properly. Ordinary rules governing the rem~dies 
a'·aiiabie to 2. creditor and the fiduciary obligations of s~n:ral panners will determine those 
ma::ers. 

SECfION 704. [Right of Assignee to Become Limited Partner. 1 
2 (a) An assignee of a partnership interest, including an 
3 assignee of a general panner, may become a limited partner 
4 if and to the extent that (1) the assignor gives the assignee that 
5 right in accordance with authority des;:ribed in the certificate 
6 of limited partnership, or (2) all other partners consent. 
7 (b) An assignee who has become a limited partner has, to 
8 the extent assigned, the rights and. powers, and is subject to the 
9 restrictions and liabilities, of a limited partner under the 

10 partnership agreement and this Act. An assignee who becomes 
11 a limited partner also is l!able for the obligations of his 
12 assignor to make and return contributions as provided in Article 
13 6. However, the 2ssignee is not obligated for iiabilities un-
14 known to the assignee at. the time he became a limited partner 
15 and which could not be ascertained from the certificate of 
16 limited partnership. 
17 (c) If an assignee of a . partnership interest becomes a 
18 limited partner, the assignor is not released from his liability 
19 to the limited partnership under Sections 20.7 and 502. 

COMMEr., 

~ction 704 is derived from Section 19 of th~ prior uniform law. but paragraph (b) 
defines more narrowly than S~ction 19 the obliptions of the assignor that are· 
aUlom3tically assumed by the assignee. 

1 SECfION 705. [Power of Estate of Deceased or Incompetent 
2 Panner.) If a partner who is an individual dies or a court 
3 of competent jurisdiction adjudges him to be incompetent tei man-
4 age his person or his property, the panner's executor, administra
S tor guardian, conservator, or other legal representative may 
6 exercise al\ the partner's rights for the purpose of set-
7 tling his ('state or administering his property, including any 
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8 POwt:f the p;;.nn~r hact Il) h:\'e an as!-i~nee the rif:ht to t-eeomc 
9 n lir.liled partn-:r. If a p,ntner is ~ corporaliGll, tru:.!, or 

]0 olher entil), and is di~501\'ed or ttnnir:atcd, the powers of 
11 that p<!ni)~r m?.y be c;..crcisej by its lcpil leprc~cn;ali'''c or 
12 successo:'. 

C(J~l~I[;'>;l 

S~clion 705 isderi\fd from Se,'lio;1 21 (1) or lh~ pri07 Ul,if,'rm bw, former SC':li:>n::1 
(~). n)."::\!..ir:g 2 d~I.''C~.,(''J liO':11c.:1 J"',3nn::r'!= l·~t?tc }i;.;t-ic fo; r.is li~~:ii!!::~ :!~ :1 li~i~('d p:l.lr:::r 
w:~s d:.:ktc~ ;t::; ~ur;':Tn~J()l!~, "ill, no i:~:c;H:,,""n 0f ch~:)f.:!1£ lh~ L:d')~1ity 01 \h~ es:::::~. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
.5 
6 
7 
8 

ARTICLE g 

Dissolution 

FoOl. [NOlzi:!dicial Di.<so!:liiol!.l A limited p3.:-t- . ' 

ncrship is c!:ssclved and :IS ;-lff~i~s s~)Jli b.: woulij ll;' upon the 
h2Ppcp.ilif! of the fi,:,;! 10 occur of the follcm'inr.: 

(I) at the time or u;.)on the bapp?nir.g of evenls specif:ed in 
the cert;fi"~le of limiled pan:lcrs!1;p; 

(2) writ iC:i consent of ail partners; 
(3) an" e\'el1l ~ of wiihjr~wal of a ~ener21 partner UJ1-

ll'ss at the time there is at ka~t one o:hcr ge!1e~aJ partner 
9 

JO 
11 
12 

?.nd the ccnificate of limite:.! partnership p<?rmit~ the bmines~' - .~., 

of [he, lii:liid partners~jp to be cnried on by the r.:ma!;)ij~g 

general pz.rtner and th2! partner does so, b'.lt the ji;nil
edr::rtncrship is not dhsclwd al.d is no: required [(' he "otmd 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

up by reason of any event of \':ithd;-3v:al, if, within 90 L::YS a;!er 
the wir!ldrc.\';al, a1l panD("n; afrce in writing to conlii1!~e the 
busin("ss of the limited [,arlr.crsh;p 2nd to Ihe appo:I~Irr.ei1t of·· 
one or more addil ional [,e;!cral partners if necessary or clc!>ircd: or 

(4) entry of a dccr ... c of jud:c:<i: dissolution t:nd~r Sec
lion SO::'. 

COW.ll:f'.'T 

Seclio:l ~(Jl ll1~rc!y'(',)lb:1S in on~ pbre:!11 of lhe ('\-cr.\;, c3usil'g di'~(li:J;;o;:. P;,r:!p:.ph 
(3) is ccri\'Cd fro:n S::clions 9 (I) (g) ?nJ· 20 of the prior uOli:Oflll la\\. P:!1 :H!ds Ih~ ':XI-,b} 
!!face rcriod. 

1 S r:CTl mol ~(l2, {JlIdicial Dissolll!iOIl_1 On app:i,:aliGn by 0:, 
2 for a partner the there desigr.31e the proper cOlin] court 
3 may dc'.:rec dissolution of a limited p:lrlnership \\hcn:'\'l'1' it i.\ 
A n01 rcasoll:lbly practicilblr to carry Oil the bu~iI1C'~~ in C(1\)-

5 formi:y wiih the partnership :!gleement. 

.' 
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COM'1ENT 

Section 1102 is new. 

1 SECTION 803. (JVinding Up.] Except as provided in 
2 tile panncrship agreement, the general partners who have not 
3 wrongfully dissolved a limited partnership or, if none, the lilTI-
4 iled partners, may wind up the limited p~rtnership's affa::s; but 
5 the [here designate the proper court] court may wind 
6 up the limited partnership's affairs upon application of any part-
7 ner, his legal representative, or assignee. 

CO~I~lf"" 

Section S03 is n~w and is derived in p::.rl from Section 37 of the Uniform General Pan· 
nersnipAct. . 

1 SECtION 804. (Distribution oj Assets.] Upon the winding up 
2 of a limited partnership, the assets shall be distributed as 
3 follows: 
4 (1) to creditors, including partners who are creditors, to the 
5 extent permitted by law, in satisfaction of liabilities of the 
6 limited partnership other than liabilities for distributions 
7 iO partners under Section 601 or 604; 
8 (2) except as provided in the partnership agreement, to 
9 partners and former partners in satisfaction of liabilities for 

10 distributions under Section 601 or 604; and 
11 (3) except as provided in the partnership agreement, to part-
12 ners first for th~ return of their contributions and 
13 secondly respecting their partnership interests, in the pro-
14 portions in which the partne~s share in distributions. 

CO\I ... IENT 

Section 804 revises Section 23 of th: prior uniform law by providing that (I) to the extent 
panners are also creditors, other than in respect of their interests in the partnership, they 
share with other creditors, (2) once the p2nnership's obligation to make a distribution ac
aues, ifmust be paid before any other distributions or an "equity" nature are made, and 
(3) tcncral and limited partners rank on the same level except as otherwise provided in the 
partnership agreement. 

ARTICLE·9 

Foreign Limited Partnerships 

1 SECUON 901. [Law Governing.] Subject to the Consti-
2 tution of this State, (l) the laws of Ihe state under which 
3 a foreign limited partnership is organized govern its organi-
4 zation and internal affairs and the liability of its limited 
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5 partners. and -(2) a foreign limited partnership may not be 
6 denied registration by reason of any difference between those 
7 laws arid the laws of this State. 

&Ction 901 is nc ..... 

SECTION 902. [Regislrarion.] Before transacting busi-
2 ness in this State. a foreign limited partnership shall reg-
3 ister with the Secretary of State. In order to register, a 
4 foreign limited partnership shall submit to the Secretary of 
5 State, in duplicate, an application for registration as a for-
6 eign limited partnership, signed and sworn to by a general part-
7 ner and setting forth: 
8 (1) the name of the foreign limited partnership and, 
9 if ~ifferent, the name under which it proposes to register 

10 and trans3ct business in this State; 
11 (2) the state and date of its formation; 
12 (3) the general character of the business it proposes to 
13 transact in this State; 
14 (4) the name and address of any agent for service of 
15 process on the foreign limited partnership whom the foreign 
16 limited partnership elects to appoint; the agent must be an 
17 individual resident of this state, a domestic corporation, or 
18 a foreign corporation having a place of business in, 
19 and authorized to do business in, this State; 
20 (5) a statement that the Secretary of State is appoint-
21 ed the agent of the foreign limited partnership for service 
22 of process if no agcnt has been appointed under paragraph 
23 (4). or, if appointed, the agent's authority has been revoked 
24 or if the agent cannot be found or served with the exercise 
25 of reasonable diligence; 
26 (6) the address of the office required to be main-
27 tained in the State of its organization by the laws of 
28 that State or, if not so r~uired, of the principal office 
29 of the foreign limited partnership; and 
30 (7) if the certificate of limited partnership filed in 
31 the foreign limited partnership's state of organization is 
32 not required to include the names and business addresses of 
33 the partners, a list of the names and addresses. 

COM~tENT 

~tion 90:! is new. 11 was thought Ihat requiring a full copy of the ccrtificate of limited 
partncrship and all amendments Ihcre:w to be: filed in each slate in which the parlnenhip 
does business "ould imposc an unre:a~onable burden on interstale limitcd partnerships and 
L'lat the informalion on filc wa~ sufiicient 10 lell intercstcd pcrsom wherc rhcy could "'rite 
10 at-rain copies of Ihose basic documents. 
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SECTION 903. '(/ssuance of Registration.] 
(a) If the Secretary of State finds that 

1 
2 
3 for registration conforms to law and al\ 
4 havr been paid, he shall: 
5 (l) endorse on the application the word 
6 the month. day and year of the filing thereof; 
7 (2) file in his office a duplicate original 

cation; and 

an application 
requisite fees 

"Fi.Jed". and 

of the appli-
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

(3) issue a certificate of registration to transact 
business in this State. 

(b) The certificate of registration. together with a 
duplicate original of the application. shall be returned to the 
person who filed the application or his representative. 

SECTIOr-; 904. (."'ame.) A foreign limited partnership 
2 may register with the Secretary. of State under any name 
3 (whether or not it is the name under which it is registered 
4 in its state of organization) that includes without abbreviation 
5 the words "limited partnership" and that could be registered 
6 by a domestic limited partnership. 

Section 904 is new. 

1 SECTION 905. [Changes and Amendments.] If any 
2 statement in the application for registration of a foreign 
3 limited partnership was false when made or any arrangements 
4 or other facts described have changed, making the application 
5 inaccurate in any respect. the fo:~ign limited partnership 
6 shall promptly file in the office of the Secretary of State 
7 a certificate. signed and sworn to by a general partner. correct-
8 ing such statement. 

COMME"" 

Section 905 is new. 

1 SECTION 906. [Cancellation of Registration.] A 
2 foreign limited partnership may· cancel its registration 
3 by filing with the Secretary of State a certificate 
4 of cancellation signed and sworn to by a general partner. 
5 A cancellation does not terminate the authority' of the 
6 Secretary of State to accept service of process on the 
7 foreign limited partnership with respect to [claims for 
8 relief] [causes of action} arising out of the lrans-
9 actions of business in this State.. 
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Seclion 90(, is :l~""'" 

1 SECTIO~ 907. [1i"c!;SC/(,fion 0/ illlsi.'/t'"u Ii";fi!n:lf Ut'Fi~fra· 
2 /;on.] 
3 (a) A fo~ei~n limited p:lrtncr,hip l:-alh;lclin:.: b:: ... :n~'..... in 
4 this S!att' l11;lY n01 n1:linl~in :lny action, slIit, ,'I" I'fl'\."cnlil!).: 

5 in (111)' COl:rt of this S~alc until it has rl"!~i,tl'r"d in ,hi, 
G Slate. 
7 (b) The faili:rc of a fr.rcifll limiled r:!rl:1G.,.l\i;' If 1 rcr-i~-

8 tel' in this S:";lIC dt)~s IW, iJlIp;;.ir lhl' \:!lidil~ l'f :>'IY U'i::r;I,-t or 
9 ael of lh~' f0rr-ign limi!c(! par::lcr,hip or "JClC!', Ih,- Illf-

10 eign Ii ::lil cd )larlnc! ~;!lip ir<1m d~'t c:HI;:]~ ;-,ny :\,1 i,)ii, 'IIi:. (I~ 

11 proceedin£: i'l a:,y court of til;, Sl:\tc_ 
12 (e) A lin.itcd p::rtncr of a rO~l-i~'n !imiic~! pa;·tn:.-r,h:;) j, "1)1 

13 li:!ble <!s a gcPC! al p:1f!n..:-r of !he fvei.>;il limilcd p:l1ln\.,·'!lip 

14 soldy by rc:!son of I:;~\'ing lTamacl~d l'u~int"~~ in Ihi, SI;!IC 
15 wi~hou\ rl'~i~lI alion_ 
16 (ei) A forci~n 1ii"!1i:cd p:nlnersl:i", by t~3nS:1':li!lt: b:h!il':" 
17 in t!i!> Sl~lr wilk,:!! reg.istr2tio~, :!ppoints Ihe S,-crL'\;;iY (,f 
]8 Stale a<; its- 2f.eni for 5-(,f\-i~e 0; process "ilh 1'>'1':.'.-1 \0 
19 [claims for rdief} [cau.<,es of aClion] aming oul of lilt: 
20 lram;1clion of busines~ in this Slale. 

S~cli():: ,)0: is n<:w. 

1 SECTiO~ 90l"L [AC/ioll by [Appropriate Offici:]!. ) 

2 The [appropriate of ficial] may brl~g. an action to r('~l rail! 

3 a f(l;c!gn limi!ec p~.rI ncrship f ror.) lra nsa::l i ng bu -in:ss I!l 

4 this SlZlle in yiol3tion of this Artde. 

Sc':liO!l ~I~ is f!~"_ 

AnT1CLE 10 

J)crimtirc Actfol/S 

1 S!"CTlO:-: 1001. [RighI of Actioll_] A limiled r:ntr:n 
2 may b:in!: nn <!<:tion in the ri!'.h! of a lir.1iled pJnn::r';='ir :,. 
3 rec~\"l'r a -jlHJgmenl in its favor-if feneral partn~rs "i:11 :\:1\11\'1-

4 i!y 10 d0 so h3\'C refused to hring the action or if :111 dk: l 
5 to e~lllse Ih0~e gc~cral partners 10 bring the a,'li,'!! i~ I"'i 
6 likely 10 S\lCCl>~j. 
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COMME"" 

Section IDOl is hew. 

] SECTION) 002. [Proper Plein tiff. ] In a derivative 
2 action, the plaintiff must be a partner at the time of bring-
3 ing the action and (I) at the time of the transaction of which 
4 he complains or (2) his status as a partner had devolved upon 
5 him by operation of law or pursuant to the terms of the pan-
6 nership agreement from a person who was a partner at the time 
7 of the transaction. 

COMMEr-,.. 

Section 1001 is new. 

] SECTION - 1003. [Pleading.) In a derivative action, 
2 the complain-t shall set fonh with particularity the effort 
3 of the plaintiff to secure initiation of the action by a gen-
4 eral partner or the reasons for not making the erion. 

COM~IE:-" _. 

Section 1003 is new. 

1 SECTION 1004. {Expenses.}- If a derivative action 
2 IS successful, in whole or in part, or if anything 
3 IS received- by the plaintiff as- Cl -. result~. of a judgment, 
4 compromise or settlement of an action or claim, the 
5 :court . may award .. the plaintiff reasonable expenses, In-

6 eluding reasonable attorney's fees, and shall direct him 
7 :~ remit to the limited partnership the remainder of those 
8 proceeds received by him. 

Section I ()().t is new. 

COMMENT 

ARTICLE 11 
Miscellaneous 

] SECTIOl" 1101. lConstruction a.nd Application.] ThiS Act 
2 shall be so applied and construed to effectuate its general pur-
3 pose to make uniform the law with respect to the subject of 
4 this Act among stales enacting it. 

I SECTION 1102. [Short Tille.] This Act may be cited as the 
2 Uniform Limited Partn~rship Act. 

SECTIO:-': 1103. [Scn:,rability.) If any provision of this Act 
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2 or its application to any person or circumstance is held 
3 invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions 
4 01 applications of the Act which can be given effect 
5 without the invalid provision or application, and to tPis 
6 end the provisions of this Act are severable, 

I SECTION 1104 [Effecli\'(? Dale. Extended Effeclive Dale 
2 and Repeal,] Except as set forth below. the effective date of 
3 this Act is and the following Acts [list prior limited part-
4 nership acts 1 are hereby repealed: 
5 (1) The existing provisions for execution and filing of 
6 certificates of limited partnerships and amendments thereunder 
7 2nd cancellations thereof continl,le in effect until [speci fy 
8 time required to create central filing system]. the 
9 extended effective date, and Sections 102, 103, 104, 105, 

)0 201, 202, 203, 204 and 206 are not effective until the extended 
) 1 effective date. 
12 (2) Section 402, specifying the conditions under which a 
13 general partner ceases to be a member of a limited partnership. 
14 i5 not effective until the extended effective date, and the 
15 applicable provisions of existing law continue to govern unlil 
16 the extended effective·date, 
17 (3) Sections SOl, 502 and 60S apply only to contributil)Il' 
18 and distributions made after the effective date of this Act. 
19 (4) Section 704 applies only to assignments made after the 
2D effective date of this Act. 
21 (5) Article 9, dealing with registration of foreign linllh'.! 
22 partnerships. is not effective until the extended erred I' i.' 
23 date. 

) SECTION 1105. [Rilles for Cases Not Prol'ided for /II 1 J:,. 

2 Act.} In any case not provided for in this Act the pfl)\j,i"II' ,., 

3 the Uniform Partnership Act govern, 
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Collecting. support froUl SOUle parents 
is deUlanding - and expensive - task 
By PAULA WILMOT 
Tribune Staff Writer 

Who's taking care of the children? 
Mom fills that role by herself in 

about 15 percent of American fami
lies, primarily because of divorce. 

First in a series 

And 75 percent of divorced or sepa
rated fathers aren't paying court-or
dered child support. 

MOM'S LOW EARNING capacity 
- less than half (46.9 percent) of 
what male heads of households are 
paid - coupled with high unemploy
ment often leaves her little choice but 
welfare. 

That's what Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children is for, taking 
care of the children. 

But high non-support rates means 
the government is picking up a lot of 
parental responsibility. Last year the 
government spent $10 billion to main
tain 2.4 million single-parent families. 

AFDC benefits are about $175,000 a 
month in Cascade County alone. 

Every day district court judges 
order non-custodial parents to pay 
regular support payments to help 
raise their children, and every day 
those court orders - fair or not - are 
ignored. 

That's why the Child Support En
forcement Program was started in 
1975. 

With 75 percent federal funding, 
the state Department of Revenue 
works to collect delinquent Child-sup
port payments for those on public as
sistance and even for those who 
aren't. 

IT'S WORKING, and in spite of 
popular anti-government sentiments, 
expansion is recommended at state 

and federal levels. 
It's become known as the "nab a 

dad" program because about 95 per· 
cent of the absent parents in welfare 
cases are fathers. 

According to Dennis Shober, who 
has run the Great Falls regional of· 
fice since it opened in 1975, the pro
gram operates on the belief it's slow
ing the rise of welfare expenditures. 

He says it's cost-effective too, col· 
lecting $1.20 for every $1 spent on ad
ministration. With a staff of 37 state· 
wide, 1980 gross collections were $1.6 
million. According to Shober, records 
indicate collections could increase to 
the national average of $3.65 for every 
$1 spent with more staff. Pennsylva
nia, he said, reports a $14 return or: 
its dollar. 

Money collected by the enforce
ment program is distributed to the 
non-welfare mothers on whose behalf 
it was collected or to the federal, state 
and county governments which paid 
part of the AFDC benefits to the 
mothers who are on assistance. 

When a divorced parent applies for 
assistance, she - occasionally he -
assigns support rights to the ,welfare 
office in exchange. Then the Depart· 
ment of Re~nue proceeds to enforce 

the child support order in the divorce 
decree in order to recover what has 
become an account due the ~tate. 

SHOBER SAID it's rare that his of
fice goes after a non-supporting moth
er, since most custodial parents are 
mothers. "It happens though," he 
said. 

First a writ of execution is issued 
and the sheriff attempts to collect 
support money owing by execution 
against bank accourits, wages or any 
other available property. At the same 
time, the district court is asked to 
order the delinquent parent to appear 
and show cause why the support isn't 
being paid as ordered. 

If the parent fails to show good 
cause for non-support, he can be 
jailed for- five- days for contempt of 
court. If the non-supporting parent 
fails to appear the judge usually is
sues an arrest warrant, which can re
sult in jail time too. 

If the parent is employed, the state 
also starts proceedings to attach 
wages. 

This procedure continues at six
month intervals as long as non-sup
port continues. 

A woman doesn't have to be on 
welfare to get help from the support 
enforcement program, but she has to 
pay for it. A fee schedule was in
stituted last Nov. I, under which a 
non-welfare mother is charged $20 to 
apply, plus a percentage of collections 
made on her behalf. The percentage 
is based on the applicant's income, up 
to a maximum of 10 percent. 

THE SUPPORT enforcement office 
has no staff lawyers. Instead, the 
DOR of which it is a division con
tracts with law firms and county at
torneys to go to court. The Great 
Falls firm of James, Gray & McCaf
ferty is one of the contractors. 

Robert F. James of that firm has 
proposed a bill that would make sup
port enforcement easier in cases in 
which the non-supporting parent is 
employed. The bill would allow the 
state, the mother or the child's guard
ian go to court for a wage garnish
ment order whenever support pay
ments fall six months in arrears. If 
the employer fails to deduct the court
ordered amount, he could become li
able for the payments, according to 
the proposal. 

J ames said he suggested the bill 
on his own, not on behalf of the DOR, 
but the DOR supports it. Introduced 
as Senate Bill 164 by Helena Sen. 
Steve Brown, the bill takes court dis
cretion out of the wage attachment 
procedure, according to James. 

The bill will probably be amended 
to shorten the delinquency period and 
delete the employer's liability, James 
continued. As it is, the proposal provi
des for wage attachment in the 
amount of current support due, plus 
an installment on delinquent support 
sufficient to repay it in a year. 

"Some of the senators were con
cerned that a guy would get in pretty 
deep in sil' months. They said they'd 
like to shohen to two or three months 
the period a person can get behind be
fore wage attachment can be 
requested," James said. 

Shober said the bill, entitled the 
Child Support Income Deduction Act 
of 1981, will eliminate much of the de
linquency problem. 

A GOOD PORTION of the past-due 
support belongs to the governments 
which have been footing the bill in 
AFDC, he said. He estimated the 
past-due tab in his nine-county ~egion 
to be about $20 million. 

Next: The caseload includes 10,000 
dependents in the nine-county Great 
Falls area. 
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Child support obligations 
not to be easily shrugged off 

By PAULA WILMOT 
Tribune Staff Writer 

Don't have the kids if you 
can't afford to support them. 

That's the advice of Robert 
F. James, a Great Falls attor
ney who works for the state De
partment of Revenue establish
ing paternity and collecting 
court-ordered child support. 

James is a member of the 
law firm of James, Gray & Mc
Cafferty, which has been con
tracting with the state in its 
Child Support Enforcement pro
gram for three years. 

Last in a series 
"There's a common miscan-

/ ception among men that nothing 
will happen to them if they 
don't pay support for their chil
dren," he said. "They don't 
realize that under the law chil
dren are more important than 
debts. They can take out bank
ruptcy if their debts are too 
great, but they can't discharge 
child support in bankruptcy. 
The obligation remains." 

Statewide the support en
forcement program located 
2,222 absent parents and estab
lished paternity in 170 cases last 
year, bringing in a total of $1.6 
million in child support. 

The case load statewide is 
25,708 and 10,000 of those are in 
the nine-county area which has 
offices in Great Falls. Dennis 
Shober heads this region. 

"I opened this office in 
1975," Shober said, "and in 
spite of the thankless nature of 
the job I'm a believer in its 
worth." 

Shober said the system in 
which three-fourths of divorced 
or separated fathers pay no sup
port is wrong. Tired of hassles, 
many women become satisfied 
to be on welfare while fathers 
get off free, he said. 

He quoted statistics that last 
year the government paid out 
$10 billion to support 2.4 million 
~ingle-parent households. "It's 
not fair that the rest of us have 
to take responsibility for them 
when the courts have ordered 
them to pay support for their 
kids," he said. 

Shober said the liens filed 
early in the legal proceedings 
against a non-supporting parent 
may not show immediate re
sults either, but "Some of these 
guys will be surprised years 
from now when they try to sell a 
piece of property and find we've 
got a lien against it." 

Sometimes the courts 
haven't ordered support until 
Shober's office intervenes and 
establishes who the father is. 
Last year 23 paternities were es
tablished here. 

PROVING PATERNITY can 
take several months and takes 
the mother's cooperation. 

When a mother assigns her 
support rights to the welfare de
partment in order to get assist
ance, she gives the state the 
right to seek recovery of past 
due child support. In cases 
where the child was born out
side marriage, she gives the 
state the right to look for the 
father and attempt to establish 
a child-SUpport obligation. 

In addition to that hope, 
James said, there's the possibil
ity of establishing eligibility for 
Social Security, Champus or 
other medical benefits and sim
ply identity. If the father is 
underage, he's not forced to pay 
support until he turns 18. 

Crossing state lines is easier 
in paternity cases than in rou
tine non-support cases, James 
said. With state and federal lo
cator services at his disposal he 
said he can find a man almost 
anywhere. He said he has 
served papers on men in Eng
land, Canada and aboard the 

USS Kittyhawk. 
The state's need for esta

blishing paternity has been in
creasing in recent years, James 
said. Unmarried pregnant girls 
used to go away to have their 
babies and adopt them out, but 
now 90 percent of them keep 
their children. 

James said he's handled 150 
paternities in three years and 
only two or three of the girls 
weren't truthful. Some have 
married the fathers of their 
children after he found them, he 
added. 

The office has also had cases 
in which girls who initially kept 
their babies later put them up 
far adoption. In those cases, he 
said, the natural father is re
leased from his obligation. 

PROSECUTING WELF ARE 
FRAUD is another branch of 
the support enforcement pro
gram. Last. year .there were 
eight successful prosecutions in 
Cascade County, totaling about 
$8,000. 

J ames said the best way to 
prevent welfare fraud is to get 
fathers to pay support and keep 
Mom off welfare. 

Shober conceded that the 
amount of assistance is low 
enough that it tends to encour
age cheating. 

- A woman convicted of 
fraud last July was receiving 
assistance in the amount of $331 
a month, plus medical benefits 
and food stamps, to support 
three children. When she re
ceived $1,050 from her former 
husband, she didn't report it to 
the.welfare department. 

- Another woman raising 
two children on $167 a month 
admitted outside income of 
$2,576 after she was charged 
with a felony. 

Both women were ordered to 
make restitution for their 
crimes, and Shober wonders 
about their ability to repay such 
large amounts while they con
tinue on the same level of 
welfare. 

At the same time, he said, 
benefits have to be kept low 
enough to give people an incen
tive to get of.f welfare. 
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mothels on Theil Own 
making It Afte, All 
Nearly three million American women. must be both 
mother and father to their children. At last they may be 
getting some help. . 

By ITlotIlyn murrQY WlUJaon forcement of chlld-su1f$ payment. 
The two-paycheckamuy has had a 

significant effect on consumer market 
demographics. Today's advertlslr.lg 
campaigns are being geared toward 
upwardly mobOe couples - with two 
cars, two career wardrobes and plenty 
of disposable income for goodies like 
microwave ovens and vacations In the 

Valerie BertlneOi and 
Bonnie Franklin 
cope with the prob
lems 01 a single par
ent household in 
One Day at a TIme. 

"My ex-husband has a huge salary 
compared with mine. After all, he's a 
doctor - In part, because I worked 
him through medical school. Not only 
Is my salary low, but so are the chad
support payments I recelue. While It 
hurts me, It hurts my son a lot more. 
He's too young to fully understand 
why Daddy's so rich and Mommy's so 
poor. " Joanne, a 34-year-old stenog
rapher, divorcee and mother. 

Real-hie dluorcee Marjorie Marks - a research 
assistant - with sons Zachary and Leon. 

'1 n recent moVies like An Unmarried 
Woman and Kramer us. Kramer, 
we saw the emotional side effects of 
divorce. But few moVIes and books 

have accurately depicted an equally 
devastating consequence of divorce. 
In mdllons of homes across the coun
try, there are women who find them
selves under economic hardships be
cause they are forced to bring home 
the bacon whde they Simultaneously 
bring up baby. 

This gloomy new sub-genre of the 
economic charts is composed of 2.9 
miUlon mothers who, In large part 
because of the divorce rate, are now 
the heads of households (with chil
dren under 18) and the major or sole 
breadwinners. for their faml1ies. Where 
these women were once regarded as 
rarities, they now head close to 15 
percent of American famUies. Slngle
parent families Increased 79 percent 
since the 1970 Census, and there Is 
every indication the growth will con
tinue. Though there are, of course, 
single-parent households headed by 
men, a staggering 90 percent of them 
are headed by women. 

But what Is difficult for these 
women Is not Just the enormous re
sponsibility they face as heads of their 
famUies. It's the economic hardship 
they must contend with. According to 
figures released this year by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, women 
who su rt their famUies eliiil"1iiS 
han h nt 

M,. WllhIon " the author 01 Diery Of A 
DIvo!ced Mother (Bon tom) . 

e _ FAMILY WEEKLY. February 1. 11181 

sun - and the struggling single 
mother realizes all too soon that she 
has been squeezed out of America's 
economic mainstream. Today there 
are actuaDy more famUies with two 
wage eamers than there are with only 
a single worker. Census Bureau data 
indicate that two-paycheck famUies 
have an average Income of $20,900 
per year - whde the average Income 
for a workinSiemaie heaa:of-house
hold Is only .500. 

Gracie, a 43-year-old former ac
tress, who is divorced from her at
torney husband, explains, "I'm sup
porting my three kids on a budget of 
$5 per day per chUd. Parents who 
each have a paycheck can give their 
chddren luxuries like summer camp 
and music lessons. But they're 
beyond my standard of living. I think 
my kids are painfully aware of the dif
ference between their friends' status 
and theirs, but there's nothing I can do 
about It. Nothing at aD." 

A particularly disturbing contributor 
to the financial woes of single working 
mothers Is the surprising lack of ad
vancement In pay levels for working 
women - whether married or slngie. 
Women, as a group, are stUi finding it 
difficult to escape the stigma of sex
ual�y stereotyped dead-end jobs. Of 
the women In the work force as re
cendyas 1979, about 75 percent were 

in clerical, sales, service, factory or 
plant jobs. 

In spite of the overall belief that 
women are enjoying much better eco
nomic status these days than ever 
before, today's 40 million plus work
ing women still earn only 62 cents to 
every donar eamed by men. 

Barbara, a 29-year-old secretary 
who Is raising two young daughters, 
remarks, "I know every year prices 
will rise and my expenses will go up. If 
I'm barely making ends meet now on 
my secretary's salary, how will I man
age to support our family five yearS 
from now?" 

T
he Ineffectual chdd-support sys
tem that eXIStS Iri most states IS 
:another fIIlandai wEmer for 
divorced m01uers. vera! na-

m::!!t~:tU~~~ 
wh were awarded c 

eir lvorce ut 
wh~ rare~ f1!~e mone*,earmar lQiJieirc I w,nJi8 9 AQiJid .. 
~to current est!ma~t costs ovr. 

J)OO to raise a to~ 1 , 
and divorced jilOihers WhO col-
lect ChUd:p,rurments are under 
e 'trw fin en. 

Ortunat ~ this trend may be 
decelerating, thanks to a Government
sponsored program designed to 

assist divorcees whose ex-husbands 
refuse to help them finanCially. (Hus
bands often declare bogus bankruptcy 
or "forget" to send checks, or "dis
appear. ") An emergency-assistance 
program called "Chdd Support En
forcement Program," which was start
ed in 1975 and is run by the Federal 
Government, now uses local agencies 
to track down "runaway" parents who 
shirk their financial obligations. Inter
nal Revenue Servtce records and 
other Federal files are made available 
to the agencieS, according to louis 
Hays, deputy director of the OffIce of 
ChOd Support Enforcement. As of 
1978, $1.6 billion had been collected 
from close to a mOlion parents who 
had tried to escape making payments. 

Mother bright SR9t: In California, 
~t StateL:1t!;ture recendg:da 
W dea!gne oUtbOilZe __ ON 

deduction of chlld-suprrtJiayments 
fr m ihe a heCkS 0 fa ers who 
miss two c rt ent 

su rt an auto-

ma the answer to man 
moth money worries. 

The picture Isn 't rosy. Betty 
Frledan, feminist and author of the 
upcoming book, The Second Stage 
(which discusses the problems of 
working mothers), says that things will 
get worse before they get better. But 
she does believe that relief could 
come If women begin to mobilize on a 
local level - e tlcn mentioned 
above Is a examp e 0 w at can 

ne. 
n en, single working mothers 

try to make It work. Says, a 58-year
old working mother who raised four 
children single-handedly. "It's very 
tough. But you do your best - be
. cause you care about your kids I"!III 
and you care about youneH. .. 1&11 
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